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Dissolving
deadlock ·
Allston-Brighton business
district future hinge on
resolution of liquor
license disputes

ups ov r g tting liccn. s to JVe al
their eateri ·• Allston Main trec11 - th pub.
v nture whose goal i to revitaliz
bminess dis1ri in the neighborhood with the All ton ivic
l&IC:>CJabm • one of two citiClllninl!iGllt Allston-Brighor the
Brighton-All ton Improvement
iation. Although purely advisory, the associations are poweiful nonethel~ and have the
ear of city and state governmental bodies when
it comes to decisions about the neighborhood.
The purpose of the joint meeting, which is
slated for sometime in early 1998, is to resolve
the community deadlock over liquor licenses,
according to Main Street~ Program Manager
Jennifer Rose.
' e' d like to see if we can find some common ground or component that could serve both
the business community and the residents," Rose
said. "We don't know what the answers will be,
but there' got to be something besides thi total
polarization. Right now it's just a huge bat1l
every time someone tries to get a license, and
nothing ever gets resolved."
This year marked the first time in three years
that the Bo ton Licen ing B ard approved a
licen to II ale hol to a bu, iness in AllstonBrighton. When the board granted Chan
Dyna'ily a malt and wine license in February,
re idents expressed outrage, fearing it would
open the floodgates in a neighborhood they say
already has more licen , than locaJ resources
can handle. In all, the Boston Licensing Board
approved three new licen s in the di trict in
1997, and denied one license application.
ln total, All ton-Brighton has 37 full alcohol
licenses; 24 licenses to sell malt and wine; and
16 retail licenses for package stores and markets.
Ellen Rooney, chaitwoman of the Boston
Licensing Board, said the low number of license
LIQUOR, page 31

Unpaid bills cost Boston Police millions

A Boston Police oflicer on detail duty directs traffic near the Central Artery project According to city records, the Central Artery projeet has a delinquent
balance of about $188,000 for Boston Police Department details.

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
l's a general rule in business
that if you don't pay your
bills on time, your access to a
particular company's goods
or services will be shut off.
However, one agency the Boston Police
Department - plays by a different set of
rules. The department provides its paid
detail service to any organization that
reque ts it, even if that group already
owes the department thousands of dollars.
"We will never sacrifice public safety
in order to get money," said John
Zuccaro, who heads the Boston Police
Department's paid detail unit. "The only
time a detail is not filled is if no officer
wants to [take the job]."
But it's because of that policy that the
unit, which provides off-duty, uniformed

Tick, tick ... 'Jil.. . ..•..•......•..••.•.•....••..••.

New ~ear's nears

~

officers to businesses and 'other organizations that require a police presence at a particular location, is owed nearly $4 million
- $1.5 million of which it may never
recover, because it is owed by companies
that have declared bankruptcy or have just
disappeareel, Zuccaro said. .
"We' re under court order to pay our
officers [who do details] within 14 days.
Patrolmen are paid $25 an hour for outside details and $26 for inside details,"
Zuccaro said. "All our vendors are aware
that after 30 days they will be charged
interest at a rate of 1.17 percent- per
month, which comes out to about 14 percent per year. But we still have to pay our
officers within 14 days even if the vendors don't pay us on time, so we use a
revolving account."
Because of these bad debts, the Boston
Police Department is planning to hire a
collection agency to go after accounts that

are 90 days overdue.
"We're looking to the end of December
to advertise for a co11ection agency,"
Zuccaro said. "Bad debts are a necessary
evil, but we have to be aggressive [in our
collection efforts]."
Despite the unpaid bills, paid details
remain a big business for the Boston
Police Department.
From January 1996 to Aug. 18, 1997,
Boston Police billed $42 million for paid
details and collected $40 million. By
comparison, Cambridge Police billed
slightly more than $1.8 million for paid
details from Jan.1 to Sept. 30, 1997.
As of Nov. 18, 721 vendors had outstanding balances ranging from as little as
98 cents - owed by Savio Salesian
Bingo- to as much as $195,785, which
is owed by Bell Atlantic, formerly Nynex,
on seven accounts. The list of delinquents
DETAILS, page 30
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Main Streets, A.CA seek resolution to liquor feuds
LIQUOR, from page 1
strip in the middle of a residential dis- duplication. Competition is good, but
applications in All on-Brighton this
trict," said Berkeley. "Those residents
how many times do you need the
year may reflect merchants' knowlhave a right to a decent quality of life. same kind of place in the same area?"
edge that there is already a high num- Alcohol licenses are not a right The
Nolan said.
ber of licenses in the district and that
law says they exist so that there are
Berkeley said that frequently new
there are civic eJEanizations in the
adequate places to go to get alcohol. I restaurateurs open up and say they
area who actively ORJOSe new appliwould argue that we have an adehave no future plans to seek a liquor
cations.
quate number of places already."
license.
B\Snesswoman Carina Wong said
"Almost invariably, they come
But the di trict has achieved acerthe feeling that she doesn't have a
back in a year," he said. "So often it's
tain fame for its eating and drinking
fighting ch3nce keeps her from
places - and that's better than what
because they're not successful due to
applying again right now. Her re tauthe fact that there is already so much
has become of some other wban
rant, Ducky Wok at 122- l26 Harvard neighbomoods, said Jeannie Woods
competition."
Av ., was denied a malt and wine
of the All ton Board of Trade.
Tm Tm Buffet proposed opening at
license last year.
"Everyone would like to see 'Mom
200 North Beacon St in May with a
"It's really hard to get one,", he
and Pop' stores here again," she said
malt and wine license, but the
said. "My lawyer told me, 'Yi u're
''But they can't compete with the
Licensing Board denied the request
not going to get one now.' He said I
malls, and what we've got are restauAccording to Widdy Ho, the attorney
should wait a while."
rants. And this is how these mall busi- for Tin Tm Buffet, the restaurant is
Wong said that having no way t
nesses compete with one another. You
undergoing renovation.s and the owners
11 r or wine is particularly hard
need growth, and if ou' re going to tell still hope they will get a license soon.
on her busines. because he sells
'They will give it a shot [without a
peopl they can't get a license here,
seafood, which many cu tomers prewhy are they going to come here?''
Ucense] and then come back at a later
fer to eat with alcohol.
date," Ho said ''Because it is necesBerkeley said he would be happy
" specially on the weekends, the
lo see other types of bu inesses locate sary to get one. People like to be able
licensed plac ·s arc alway. packed,"
in the neighborhood, but the di trict is to have a drink with a meal."
he said. ''People somctim ·s com in
now aturated with eateries.
On April 30, the Allston Village
and al\k if we Iserve beer or wine I.
"We're looking for a diverse and
Buffet wa~ granted a new malt and
and then they just walk out. lb y a~k
vital bu iness di tri t," he said.
wine license, but the Allston Civic
where they can find a rcstmmmt that
"Having n thing but restaurant~ is not
As ociation appealed that decision.
d< . have it."
diverse. If we want lo bring people
The result was that the Alcohol
All ton-Bri rhton 's C( nc ntn1tion of into th bu in · · district, we need to
Beverages Control Commission,
al >hol lic nses rcsull~ in a seating
provid a variety of services, otheIWise charged with approving all licensing
capacity of about SJXXl people fr m
people will only come here to eat."
decisions made by municipalities, did
Union Square to Packard's Com ·r.
not uphold the Boston Lice ·ing
Joan Nolan, the pre. ident of the
rdin to Puul Bcrkcl ·y, president
Board's decision. When the busines
Brighton-All ton Improvement
of the II ton ivic A · ·ociation.
reapplied, the Licensing Board grantAssociation, agrees with Berkeley.
Berle 1•y said that in an area with
'The problem in Brighton is that
ed the license again, but when the
about 450 parking spaces, that adru
any time that something com up for Allston Civic Association appealed a
up to roughly one space for every I 0
second time, the ABCC refused to resale, it' · filled with something that's
people. Between double-parked
not going to enhance the neighborhear the same case. Owner Franklin
livery trucks, a shortage of parking hood. Right now we don't want
Yang is not able to serve alcohol now,
for
mretail~~-~.!\.---....-_...............~_...........................~··
drain on po 'ce
from w kTRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURC
end bar figh~ , residenlli pay too high
Center & Homer Sts., Newton Ctr.
a · for the profits made by local
617-527-2790
.
he said.
"The ~iness di trict i a maJl

but has the option to take his case to
Superior Court.
Quality Mart, at 150 North Beacon
St, got a license to sell malt and wine
in October, after the owners agreed
with the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association not to sell
single-serve bottles of alcohol That
license is intact
Of the three commissioners who
serve on the Licensing Board, Rooney
is the only one who has not supported
any of the applications, including the
ones that were approved.
"Given that it's clear in looking at
the neighbornood that there are a
tremendous number of licenses there
already," she said, "we hear each case
and make our decisions. It's up to
each business to prove public need."
The problem, say some, is that
"pub1ic need" is hard to define, and
there are no formal criteria to apply to
each case. Rooney said she interprets
public need as "a rather broad standard," and that she considers uch criteria as the number of licenses that
already exist in an area; how many
residents live in close proximity to a
proposed establi hment; traffic and
parking concerns; and the business'
proxiQ"lity to churches and schools.
· FeUow board member Joseph
Mulligan, who voted in favor of all
four Allstori'-Brighton establi 'hments,
said the term is broad for a reason.
"When the legislators made these
laws, if they wanted to define public
need any greater then they would
have. But they leave it up to the commissioners to use their own best judgment We apply it from different

[approaches], but that is all part of the
process," Mulligan said.
Not everyone thinks the commissioners should make their decisions
without clear guidelines to follow.
Allston resident Marc Kadish, who
owns The Sunset Grill at 130 Brighton
Ave. and plans to open a second eatery
in Allston, said he would prefer a more
structured 3J¥03Ch to detennining
who gets a lialtse.
"It's good that we don't have vacant
storefronts," Kadish said ''But we
have a lot of infrasbucture problems
-inadequate parl<ing and that kind
of thing. So I think there needs to be
some criteria in place. It wouldn't be
right to say no one would ever get a
[liquor license] here again."
In many ways, local businesses
have enjoy tremendous support
from the cotnmunity as a whole during 1997. The A-line track removal
project and its beautification component promise to make AllstonBrighton a more desirable place to
stop and shop for commuters who
might otherwjse keep driving through.
The local Community Devel pment
Corporation introduced, for the first
time, a full-time economic develop:ment director to the district. And the
one-year anniversary of the Main
Streets program in All ton and its
debut in Brighton have brought
design and technical assistance as well
as a number of storefront facade renovations to bu inesscs.
Now, as the community continues
to focus its energy on its commerc1
resources, the real test will be how to
confront this other persistent issue. 0
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BR.ASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
Housing prices throughout the U.S. have been
climbing recently - as they have through the years - so
right now your home is probably worth more than it
coo. But Inning prices do sometimes fall. And what
happem then?
To find out, the Joint Center for Housing Studies at
Harvard University bas calculated the home equity
gained by people who bought median-priced houses in
29 different urban areas in 1975, 1980, 1985 and 1990.
(The median is the point at which half the houses cost

Your
home's
value keeps
climbing

8:00 am
Holy Eucharist
10:30 am
Lessons & Carols
with Needham English
Handbell Ringers

5:30 pm
10:00 pm

Family Service
Carol Sing, organ music
Ron Knudsen, violin
Adrienne Hartzell, cello
10:30 pm Festival Holy Eucharist

DESIGNER CARPETS

IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

.:CENTRE
CARPETS
847

BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE

At Peoples, theres no monthly fee
when you arrange for direct deposit of your
payroll or government check.

Peoples
Federal Savlnp Bank

(CONVENIENT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN LINE)

2 YEARS IN A ROW

IN

Plain and Simple.

(61 7) 244-92 12

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 8 pm.

House:

INSTALLATION

I

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
254-0707

Kate

Brasco
Im and half cost more.) The study ~urned that
bomcowncrs bad JO.year fixed-rate mortgages with 10-/o
~nts, that their equity by the end of 1995
included the downpaymen~ and that the principal was
paid off. Then they calculated the appreciation in the
house's market price.
In each of tlie areas studi~ owners who rode out
the declines saw their equity grow hmbomely by the
end of 1995. People who bought their houses in 1975 bad
at !wt $47,000 in built-up equity, and in most cases
much um. Except in four cities, people who bad bought
in 1980 had genml~ built up equity amounting to
$40,000 or more - and in the four cities where property
didn't gain that much, home equities were still solidly in
lhc plus territory. Median-priced houses bought in 1985
llld earned ~ of at leut $30,000, and homes
bought u rmtly u 1990 had already built up equities
of more Ihm S20,lm throughout the checked areas.
The conclusion by the Joiat Center. Most owners
who remain in their homes for anumber of years will see
good gains despite price fluctuatiom.
Klllt Bra.rco is aPri1teipal Realtor at CENTURY 21
Slaawrnut Propertia in Brighton. If you have aquestion
on aReal &tale relattd 1'1'1lter or need as3isl4nce, call
Kate at 787-2l21.

Framingham Civic League/ Framingham
St. John's United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Pauls Parish/ Malden
Best Western/ Fall River
Four one hour weekly classes; Instruction in American g~:>Vernment
and history by experienced instructors; Included are written materials,
practice tests, fingerprinting, photographing, assistance with N-400
application, official INS exam, certificates in 4 weeks and assistance
packaging materials to INS. New classes begin the first week of each
month. Please call Atty, Jeffrey W. Brids for info and pre-registration
(617) 479-0300

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline -Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cob availability.

www.redcobs.com
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stien's Furniture closes for good
purchased it in 1978. But for many community members, the disappearance of the
familiar faces of Reisner and his co-worker
Wayne Smith are indicative of the changes
that have been sweeping the area for years
now.
day before Bern tien' s
"It' just a sign of the times that things are
on Harvard Avenue
so different now," said Edith Beck, who
its doors for good, three
came to Allston as a young bride in 1949.
ide to admire a wooden
Beck recall a time when Harvard Avenue
· g in Portuguese, they consid- was filled with dressmakers, tailors and growould go and how much it
cers who shared Reisner's view of what it
took to build a following.
"You don't have the personal
touch anymore," she said.
"We've been a 'That's just a bygone thing."
Reisner began running the
very meat-and- tore as soon as it opened
potatoes store under the new management,
following the death of founder
with a flair
George Bemstien. According
for customer to eisner, Bemstien opened
the shop in 1922 and died
service."
there in 1977. Reisner said his
own approach has been to
carry on the legacy of the
Nat Reisner
independent urban business by
emphasizing personal attention
and care over high-pressure
sales and profit.
''We've been a very meat-and-potatoes
store with a flair for customer service," he
said. "Meaning we take care of people.
·"
Period."
Reisner said many residents- particularly senior citizens - frequented the store as
visitors as well as customers.
'They would come in here and sit down
and talk," he said. "And they would buy
something __: eventually. At some point, they
would need a bed or a table. They'd also tell
everyone they knew that the people here
treated them nice."

The Betmtien Furniture Company has closed its shutters for good.

But Reisner said he looks forward to a
new role that will both broaden his management skills and free him of such tasks as lugging furniture across the store. At 43, he says
it's time for a change. He will become a
manager at a large furninrre corporation in
January, but he declined to name his new
employer.
.
"I'd like to spe;d the second half of tfiy
furniture career somewhere where I'm sharing the responsibility," he said. "I'll get to be
just one piece of the pie, not 99 percent of
the pie. Here, it's challenging, but it's also
physically demanding."
Reisner said he hopes the next business
that takes over the space will be able to complement the services and goods offered on

Harvard Avenue, which is already home to
several other furniture shops. He said
Bemstien's drew almost all its clientele from
the metropolitan Boston area, with a customer base that included everyone from
medical students to single mothers on public
assistance. For the many shoppers without
cars, the store made home deliveries.
"It's amazing the people that have come
through this area," he said, "especially with
Boston University right down the street. You
could be dealing with a sheik or royalty. But
everyone gets taken care of, everyone gets
treated the same. And that's the way it
works - we want people to come back.
Even now, we want people to remember us
in this way." 0

ky road continues for the Paradise nightclub
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ity officials have SUSpended
the entertainment license of
the Paradise rock club for
because of a Nov. 13 inci. . .:wmse three New England
present and which
· injwies to a

ning Friday, Dec. 26. The club can .
still remain open and serve alcohol
dwing that time. The licensing division held a public hearing on the
i ue on Dec. 1.
Thaleia Schlesinger, a spokeswoman for the club, said she could
not comment on the suspension
because the club is reviewing the
licensing division's decision.
The 30-day suspension was originally imposed in August because of
two separate incidents - one for
continual overcrowding and one for
admitting patrons under 21 to nonconcert events - that occurred in
April and May of this year.
However, the club appealed that
deci ion to Suffolk Superior Court
and was granted an injunction until
the matter was settled. Then a settlement agreement w~ reached with
the entertainment licensing division,
and approved by the cowt, to implement a management plan and policy
procedures as well as a security
arrangement.

Although Schlesinger said several
weeks ago that the plan, which w~
verified by a management consultant, had already been implemented,
the licensing board determined that
because of the Nov. 13 incident, the
plan had not been successfully
implemented.
In its decision, the licensing division said, "After careful consideration of\11 [the] evidence, the
Division finds the licensee in violation of Licensing Standards regarding public safety and disruptive conduct in licensed establishments."
Consumer Affairs and Licensing
also said, ''Prior to Jan. 20, 1998, the
club must submit a written time
frame as to when and how the [management] plan will be fully implemented. Further violations may
result in additional suspensions or
revocation of all entertainment."
Last week, the woman who was
injured in the incident, 23-year-old
Tameeka Messier of Maynard, filed
a lawsuit seeking damages against

the Paradise, Patriots quarterback
Drew Bledsoe and lineman Max
Lane, and band members of the rock
group Everclear. Maynard alleges
that shew~ hurt when Bledsoe and
Lane jumped off the stage into the
crowd during a concert.
In her suit, Messier accused the
Patriots players of acting recklessly
and also alleged that they were invited on stage by the band and allowed
to dive off the stage in violation of
the club's policy.
Messier had surgery at St.
Elizabeth Medical Center to remove
two discs in her neck- which were
replaced by a piece of bone from her
hip - to relieve numbness and pain
caused by the discs pressing against
her spine.
The playeis have indicated that
they are not responsible for
Messier's injuries. And also last
week, attorneys for the Paradise's
insurers filed a response to Messier's
lawsuit blaming ''third parties" for
her injuries. The oounter-claim also

said Messier w~ to blame for her
own injuries.
Since 1995 the club h$ been hit
with more than two dozell violations
of its entertainment license. The vi~
lati.ons included as.wilts and improperly controlling crowds outside the
club.
In April, a five--Oay suspension
was handed down by the city's
liquor licensing board after commissioners determine.cl that the club
served underage patrons on New
Year's Eve. And the commissioners
also imposed a one-day suspension
of the club's liquor license in June
after they concluded that the club
again served alcohol to minors on
May 10. The Paradise served those
suspensions in August.
However, a one-day suspension
issued by the city's licensing board
because of a major disturbance that
occurred outside the club on Nov.
17, 1996 was overturned by the
state's Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission. 0
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Battling
wits from
the bar stool
Trivia nights gain
popularity at local bars
By Jeremy Pawloski
TAB Staff Writer
mpty "Hot Toddies" and half-finished pints of Guinness litter the
tables at the Kinvara Pub in Allston.
It' almost 9:30 on a Wednesday night, and
drink-imbibing regulars are busily bequeathing their teams with monikers such as
Alcoholiday , Staff Infection and Jeepers
'-4-..-.o- all in preparation for another
nigl\t of team trivia
The club of beer-soaked intellects reverthroughout the bar as the quizmaster
hi first question. Raucous arguments
over which Beatles song was the first to hit
number one in the United States rise above
din of the Chumbawamba song
m
'7ubthumper'' u it blares over the sound sys- ~
tern.
In bars throughout Boston and Cambridge, Andy Meuse (center) ~ Liam Flaherty (right) wait nervously to find oot if their amwer is correct during a recent trivia night at the Kinvara Pub. Trivia nights have
. . . "gh
. the
become popular weeknight meeting plaa!s.
weekly triV18
qwz ru ts are sweeping
- What vitamin is essential to the clotting of
phere at Kinvara on a Wednesday night is
area.
Mwphy's in Brookline, Ned Kelly's in
blood? In what U.S. state did the pope and
typical of the quiz-night experience.
"I'm kind of trivia-obsessed," confides
Dorchester and Molly Darcy's in South
President Ronald Reagan meet in 1984?
"Going out to a bar usually invplves three
B
Zimelman, a school teacher and regu- Boston all have weekly or biweekly quiz
(Vitamin K and Alaska, in case you were
Jar member of Skeleton Crew, the perennial
games. Quiz nights have also long been a sta- options: ~ial drinking, darts or karaoke,"
wondering) - giving them a specified length
said Michael O'Neill, quizmaster 'at Kinvara.
tbinl-place finishing team at Kinvara.
ple of Monday evenings at the Coolidge
"It's different from anything else you can do
of time to decide on an answer.
"It' a good excuse to drink," adds Andy
Comer Oubhouse, according to manager
During the interval, O'Neill spins a song or
in a bar, and it doesn't revolve around drinka member of Jeepers Creepers. "But
Andy Pomper, who says that Boston's Irish
two from his turntable.
it's also more cerebral than other bar activipubs ~ claim exclusive rights to the phe- ing. The thing about quiz night is that it's
. "
Arguments and drink-fueled debates are
both a thinking activity and a social activity."
nomenon.
At Kinvara, O'Neill will typically
commonplace.
Team sizes, question formats and prizes
The list of bars with trivia nights reads like
TRIVIA, page 21
announce a question to the assembled teams
who' who of Irish pubs. The Kinvara, Matt vary widely from pub to pub, but the atmos-
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is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?
. l \.\Ol '.\(J\'G Ol 'R Sf CO.YD LOC~1TION!

ELDER SERVICE PLAN
320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

787-5555

NOW OPEN

Corrib Pub
Gift Certificates

Call today for more information

Available In

Any Amount
Pus & REsrAURANT
396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
787-0882 {Take Out)

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

mmunity of Caring
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- Ga.hfornia !Javor.ties ~
Clos du Boi Chardonnay 1996 ................$9.99
Meridian Chardonnay 1996 ......................$9.99
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay 1996 ..........$9.99
J. Lohr Chardonnay 1996 ........................$9.99
Forest GI n Chardonnay 1995................. .$7.99
Simi Chardonnay 1995 ......................... .$12.99
Byron Chardonnay 1996 ....................... .$15.99
Simi Sauvignon Blanc 1995 ......................$9.99
Cbateau St. Jean Fume Blanc 1995 ..........s7,99
Robert Mondavi Fume Blanc 1995 .......... 10.99
Fnnciacan Merlot 1995 ..........................s16.99
Markham Merlot 1995 ..........................s14,99
T
Merlot 1995 ................................ss.99
Sterling Merlot 1994 ..............................$15.99
St. Fnnc' Cabernet Sauvignon 1995 ......$9.99
Benziger Cabernet Sauvignon 1995 ........$11.99
tiani Cabernet Sauvignon 1994 ......$ll.99
B.V.Georpsde Latour Cab. Reserve 1994....$39.99
RUlrit Ridge "Olson" Zinfandel 1996 ....*16.99
Rntmwood ..Vintners Blend" Zinfandel 1995 ....$9.99
Cbateau Montelena Zinfandel 1993 ........$14,99
Buena Vi ta Pinot Noir 1995 ................*11.99
Rodney Strong Pinot Noir 1995 .......,....$13,99
Slint1bury "Cameros" Pinot Noir 1996 ....$15.99
Lockwood Pinot Blanc 1995 ....................$9.99

LOUIS LATOUR

~

~

$14. 99

d

CHATEAI IAICAUX $

Cl11V11911t199J ......

ST. BENOIT
C..t11111tf-41-ht1 1995

·

99.99
69.99

~

JAIOILET HHMITAOE $
.. la C••ttllt" 1991 ••••

~

Mumms uvce Nape .... '13.99
Nicolas feuillallc BruL .. '18.C}}
Pcl'f'icr Joucl Brul... ..''20.C}}
Perrier Joucl
l"lower BolUc ..................'79.C}}
Pi~r Ilcid!iicd. u!Ja Dry..'18.99
Pol Qogcr Brul ............~4.99
A. Qobcrl. Le Mesnil 1990 ..VlfJC}}
Louis Qoederer
Brul Premier ....................~4.99
&harrfenberger Brul. ... 'l'.2.C}}
&ock ~ ............................'6.C}}
Tuitunser Brut ................~4.C}}
Tuiltinser Comles de
Chnmpigne 1988............''R.99
TuiWnser Coml.e.!I de
Champasne ROft 1991 ..4<}}.C}}
Veuvc Clicquot J)rul.."26.C}}
Veuve Clicquot
Vinla8e 1989 ....................'39.99
Veuve Oicquol La Cmnde
Dame 1989 ........................474.99
We!llport Rivers
Brul 1993 ............................'14.99

$

B1rel1 19H ..............$29. 99

IEO-CAIUZET

Mumm'~ Cordon Rouge ..''21.C}}

CJ°

24.99

PARUSSO

1994 ......................

19.9
.. A-;11

··'' ,,,
~

, .,;.~'1!1':\"-

tf>

WS ·"Wine Spectator"• WA -·Wine Advocate"
HimCuvee Napa Blanc de Noirs('l'ffl) ..'94.H
Bernardus Marinus 1994 ..................914.H
Bott-Ge~ Gewurnraminer
"Sonnengtanz" v.v. 1995 (91 WA) ..'lt.H
Muller Catoir Riesling
Spatlese 1996 (92 W'S) ......................'24.H
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All prices are net
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G
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i9. 99

CtrtH Curl•••9.e 199S •• $69. 99 ··''

BERNARDUS

.Q

ix:uvel Brut.. ...:..................'7.C}}
O Brtcoul 1989 Vrntagc ..'19.C}}
o Codomiu Napa Brul/
f>lanc de Noir"S ..................49.C}}
<6° Deutz Brul ........................519.C}}
Domaine Came('()!)
0-~ TuiLUnser ............................'15.C})
~ Domaine &.e. Michelle ....'8.99
G Domainc Chandon ))rut/
'G>.O Blanc de Noirs ................'1'2.C}}
Dom Peri&Jon 1990....'89.C}}
freixenel Cordon Negio ..'6.99
0
Gloria ferrcr ....................'9.99
Go!J.!icl BruL ....................424.99
Henri Abele Brul... .........415.99
~ Korbel Brul;?xtra Dry ..48.C}}
~ Korbel Chardonnay
~ 0 Chamfl88!le ........................'1199
KfU8 Crnnde Cuvee ....'89.C}}
KfU8 Vinla8c 1989 ......'1'29.99
Laurent Perrier BruL.. ..''2199
Martini (lf Qossi Nili ........'7.99
~ Moel While &.ar ............''2'2.99
~ Moel Brul.. ........................"26.99

BYROll c•.,.....y1996 $IS. 99
STERLlllO Meritt 1994 $15.99
WARR ES
$

M1th1111994 ..........

Rubbl
lJ .
e ~a1e

~ Bollmaer Br\IL................ ..''24.99 Mumm's Extra Dry ..........'19.C}}

<llqristmas
~isq 1fiist
Vi11t191 Pert 1994 ......

)

.

fr..ula Bag in Box 5.0 L. Oiati.-Btush-Oti11. Red ........ S6.99
l&.G Chard.-Cab.Sauv.-Merlot t.5 L. ........................$9.99
Cartolossl4.0L. ............................................... $7.99
C.K. Mondavl c.ab. Sauv.-Owd. 1.5 L. .................. $9.99
Glen Ulen Chard.-Cab. Sauv.-Merlot... ..................... $9.99

Sutter Home White Zinfandel 1.5 L. ........................ S6.99
NEWI tUthuson Crttk Chard.-Merlot-Pinot-Cab. t .5 L.. $9.99

&'?c

b

Chateau Latour 1993 ......................................$69.99
Chateau La Louviere Rouge 1994 .............S19.99
Chateau Beaumont 1995 ................................$10.99
Demaine Valette Macon Chaintre J.V. 1996 ..$11.99
Louis Jadot Beaujolais Villages 1996 ..............$6.9'
Gevrey Chambertin-Geantet Pansiot I995 ....S29.9t
Clos du Vougeot-Meo Camuzet 1993 ........S69.99
Jaboulet Crazes Hcnnitage "Thalabert" 1995 ....su.tt
Chateau Beaucastel CDP 1995 (Limit) ........SJ9.t9
Guiga! Cotes du Rhone 1994 ..........................s1.tt
Zind-Humbrecht Pinot d'Alsace 1994..........su.tt
Piesporter Goldtropfchen Spatlese-j. Haart 1996........st4.t9
Wehlener Sonnenuhr Spatlese-Kerpet111995 ....st4.t9
Parusso Barolo 1993 ....................:..................'1'.99
Ruffino Chianti 1996 ..........................................56.tt
Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio 1996 ............'14.tt
Masi Campofioran 1993 ..................................'12.tt
Llndeman's Chardonnay 1997 ..........................•s.tt
Penfolds Shiraz/Cab. Sauv. "Clare" 1996 ......•a.tt
Trumpeter Chardonnay 1996 ........................-'6.tt
Cousino Macul Merlot ~ 995 ............................st.tt
Vouvray Demi-Sec Bourillon-Dorleans 1996 ..st.tt
Swartland Merlot 1996 ......................................'t.tt
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Duboef Beaujolais Nouveau 1997 ........•s.tt

S>

SPAIN· THE NEW FRONTIER•INCllDftuWINES'TElllFICVALUE .
lbernoble Ribera del Duero 1996 (92 WS) ....................ss.99
Sao Vincente 1994 (93 WA) .................................... s29,99
Coodaflo de Haza Ribera del Duero 1995 (90 WA) ....st6.99
Remelluri Rioja 1994 (93 WA) ..................................st 6.99
Teofilo Reyes Ribera del Duero 1995 (92 WA) ............st9.99
Sierra Caotabria Crianza Rioja (90 WA) ..................59.99
Marques de Velilla Ribera del Duero 1996 (89 WA) ....s7.99

·

Glassware and W'me Gifts

l c'.£1"99

Riedel Vjnum ClwW!lre

Bordeaux

~urgundy

~

,

l' Anselus ..................s460.00
Beaumont ···········~·· .....s56.00
Clos du MUq •••••••••210.00
Ducm
-"45.00

~

ChianU

mm

1<:

Gloria ........................•1

Grand Puy Lacoste .... $330.00

Lafon Rochet ............ s • 45.00
Leovllle Barton •••••••••• s299.oo
Lync.h Bages •••••••••••••• s30s.oo
Lynch Moussu ••••••••••s11Q.OO

Montrose .................. s390.00

117.99
&1J9.99

MARTY'S CIGAR WORLD
Mancanudo Portoflno Box of 25 $111.99
Marcanudo Hampton Court Box of 25 $119.99
t.a,:loria Cubana SobetMO Box of 25 $119.99
W. Hto llmtJ'• for .U JOUf Cipr .....
lllllnldors, LJiMerS, cutters _. over 500

low....._

dll'f...t dCss 11t low,
·-·--··-·-·-····-·--·-··-········..······•··•···..··········..·········-··-·-·····-····················
I CAVIAR I
Finest Fresh Russian Caviar
Call In your orders to Seal at 617·332-1230

1R..
$49.99
$24.00
$25.99
I

211..
$79.99
$47 .99
'49.99

CORDIALS

I

B&B ..........................S18.99
Kahlua ........................s12.99
Sambuca Romana ••••••••••s14.99
Amaretto di Saronno •••••••• s14.99
Bailey's Irish Cream •••••••• s14.99

Frangelico ....................•11.99

Grand Marni er ••••••••••••• .S24.99
. . . . . . Lil"

Vl2bolltls •••••••••••••••••••••$18.18

1111I1111 Lllld

$10.18

20(111.,, ••••••••••••••••••••••

.........

89k •••••••••••••••• - ·- --- ·- -- .$5.99

'*'• Wlcklll.....

2112cae ••• - •••••••••••••••••••

......... Ill......

........ ••

. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••

2112 ••••••••••••• - •• - - • - •••••

$17.18
$17.99

....... ... __.Dllmb5
__ .. .._.._ ..... ··-· .......$44.99

llllllek•loose

lllwclllle

G11Hess a.t

case • • - - • • • • - • • • • •••• • • - • • - •

6pk. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

pecia{tg :;:00tfs jjrt stfu.tion ofgoumt£t foods at ar t savinf!s to you! jj{[tlie timL.
• GU

..C.W.&D.$7111~!_

.....

1111 ......... 7.1,.._

1•1•1111111 ·

c... .....

::\!'::s""'

.....

~·lr!.U9.r3lllr ~'Wiilii'Oi$199

...._ ... ,....

•

r.........................$199

::::::::::::::::::tit~
~CHOCCU~......_
-TheBestMMy
...
T-..
..,.. Giiie.
• 11Har $29.99
llcJm
............... .$5.99 •ar_!.
llmllllaPlnlhell
•......
.$3.99 $3.9U ar 11• a $39.99
...- .................... ·

Slis Lidl B11dl F1Mn
1J9 ed

.$24.99

Ills. Sllltll

................. ·--· -·--- -.$18.99
$4.99

Pub draft cans •• _ ••••••••••••••••••

Pllsmr Urquell

$9.99

6p( •••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••

~-$6,,.;99~~ .

Big selection of fme

halsam1c vmega~s at the

All BEER PLUS DEPOSIT

$5.99

~

best prices any1~hete~

CllOCIA1E BOXED
WC... fftlll .......... •
•
B 32ozJCJ
FtrCICiic
..W•r11 ........ .$4.99,ert ~....._,·,.,=-~
"-~~~ .... 111Aw.i.~.:~.... *581DORAVOIED
tlilltPa. .._.._. '-!llln-·•·w ._._ .. mH\11 · · - - - . . ,
=-.:.i~..
.$5J9
ldest.Nllersilllass. Y•Clllica.99U1zT11s MLRRS-:SUICIBD)
MAhltllelMst •
Mnls ·...........; • lelYllfsBest
lWININCTEA
$1.99
~
~:
............. 19.9!11
.99douvms llyberu1dsawellC! l~l~d~:!· $199
l'c3l5Ml
flJTS
,_ ............ i}!.9911 •unnu
~.., ...
De . . Ille !lest
Woollfm ..... "'l;i9.991b
Uzehlt &chocelate spiul Creme Pn Plattm
4lz l.llSe Iii $199
SANTA BAR8AIA SAi.SA
~Nuts
f!ackotic~... 94-!!
$5.99 · 26oz 'cr
MadetoGner
Mt,,es$L9912tzjlr

..ilJSiiiiijj$. wU:llan

r~
,.._ii
Cal!'nil w......,
Z:-,..:i~•hlll..Wlllllsllli
izt

Hiii ..................... $19.99

u.

11111 ........

. tr.1111

Sllilake............. 12.R

,

~

flSH r1111a

.,.J:"

99

SMOKEDSALD

Swiss hero presems

pre-siced lit side

nix wlllltdlallavers

•• .._,..._ .. '"'"

$2.99u 2/$5.00

U3J9

per. side

r------1------...,.,,,...,,..i

A-I Citic Association meeting
The All ton-Brighton Civic As ociation will meet
this month at the Brighton Marine Hospital, next
to Brighton High School, on Tue day, Dec. l 6, at
7 p.m. Topic will include local zoning and licen ing, proposals for future development and the
presentation of Harvard Univer·ity's Joseph Smith
Scholarship.

andBHStanup
Harvard Bu ine School ha announced a twoyear partn rship with Brighton High School to
enable . tud ntl in grade. 10-12 to tudy the contruction of a new building at HBS, as part of the
i toric Neighborhoods "City/Build» program.
The program introduce Boston youth to de ignand builders of major con truction project
and to po sible career opportunities in architecture
and con truction.

agnttlon for Veterans
Anned forces veterans who . erved in World War
, Korea, Vietnam or th Persian Gulf can obtain
window stickers indicating their military branch
and time of service. Stickers co. t $4 each, or three
or $10. o order, call Bob Kline at (610)1771171, write Box 382, Blue Bell, PA 19422, or vi it
Wi bat http://www.wat3.com/vetsignia

1111. .ltlood Centir ueks director
The Boston College Neighborhood Center i looking for a new director. ApplicanLi; hould send a
cover I tter and two c pi of their resume:
Bo ton College, Department of Human Resource ,
More Hall 315, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167. Plea e
reference job #2 I 6024008DM.

Healthy Boston Fund-raiser
The Allston-Brighton Healthy Bo ton Coalition
will hold a February fund-raiser on Feb. 26, 1998,
at Boston University's George Sherman Ballroom,
775 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, from 6-9 p.m.

Tickets are $40 per person or $65 per couple.
Entertainment will be provided by the New Black
Eagles Jazz Band. For more information, call
Diane Joyce at 635-5153.

St. Nick's a-comin'

Ceramics program
The Radcliffe College Ceramics Studio is registering tudents for its spring 1term, which runs from
February to mid-May. To receive an application
form, call 495-8680.

Massport move
The Massachusetts Port Authority has relocated t0
the Logan Office Center, One Harborside Drive,
Logan International Airport. The new phone number is 428-2800.

Holiday fire safety
The Boston Fire Department reminds citizens to
safeguard their homes against fire this holiday
eason:
• Keep fre h batteries in moke detectors.
• Tum off decorative lights when you leave the
house or go to sleep.
• Do not leave burning candle unattended.
• U e fireplace screen .
• Keep holiday trees away from heat sources.
• Water all house trees and flowers regularly.

Winter Safety
The physicians at Spaulding Rehabilitation Center
remind parents to keep children safe this winter:
• Dre s kids wNffi]y to avoid frostbite.
• Set reasonable time limits for outdoor exposure.
• A11ow ice skating only in approved areas.
• Keep sled runs free of obstacles and away from
treet and driveways.
•Have children wear sunglasses and ~unblock
when outside.
• Dress children in easily visible clothing (not
white).

Participants of the Brighton Centre Christmas tree-lighting ceremony crane their necks
in anticipation of Santa Claus' arrival on Engine 41.

To-all/Of our c~~
C~CLt'ULfY~

w

~ no-ttme- mcr-e-fit:t'U1.ftto>- ~ ~ Y<>th
~to-w~~a-H~py H~ s~~
a-N~ Year of~ happ~~pnnperUy.

s~ r~ Manes ~ M~
Vans P~Jeny,
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Gerry a.nd.ratro-

Back BBQ

ed Schro
ash 'n Chip
aim on-St
d Rainbow
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Prime Rib, Surf 'n Turf
Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill
Holiday Shopping
Made Easier VVith
Corrib Pub
Gift Certificates
Available In Any Amount
Ask Your Server.
For Details
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD Pus & RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
787-0882 (Take Out)

Maaro; va..vuL,
zvc:s Mac.e.,

~, Caf"CX1
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Noisy students
irk neighbors
& idents demand

action against
all-night parties,
unruly behavior
By I.muen Kramer
TAB Cone pondent
righton residents are furious. After years of being

B

woken up in the early
hours of the morning by what they
say are raucous students who yell in
the streets, winate in the idewalks
and drink themselves into a drunken
stupor over the weekends, they've
had enough. Some residents say
they are seriously contemplating
moving to another neighborhood;
others are ready to fight in order to
reclaim the peace and quiet th y
once knew in Brighton.
Twenty-five residents attended a
community meeting last Thursday
evening to voice their anger and
indignation at students' alleged disrespect for the neighborhood. While
Bill Mill , assistant director of
ton Coll ge's Office of
Co unity Affairs tried to as uage
the
p by outlining BC' five1policy, residents said it
y
primarily
conc:=emed about. and not what goes
the college.
"""'•1U11&&•dn t hav to urrcnder

ing the actions of the Boston police
in Allston-Brighton. In the last two
months the police have arrested 34
people in an effort to get tough on
noise and underage drinking.
But many residents said that
police have failed to respond to their
requests to quiet noisy student parties, and that by the time they show
up, the parties are over. Some have
given up on waiting for the authorities to arrive and are simply
resigned to selling their homes and
moving elsewhere.
"After 15 years, community residents don't think things are going to
change," Cohen said.
This was the sentiment of one
elderly couple, who saicl' they had to
contend not only with noisy latenight parties, but even with students
streaking - running while nude.
One resident described she was so
desperate for peace and quiet that
she ran out into the street in her
nightgown, chasing students away
in the middle of the night. Another
said she had threatened to shoot students, ju t so the police would talce
her fru tration seriously.
The Brighton residents who·"
attended the meeting were unanimous in the sentiment that the land-

•1997 has been a good year for Marcou's -We're celebrating 35 years in business
_ providing our customers with the finest jewelry and service.
Our customers in fact, are as good as gold, and to thank you we're having a

2~1P.~!re~'!nc~~he~ALE
HALF PRICE*
*SECOND ITEM OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE'

NOW THRU DECEMBER 24
HURRY IN_FOR BEST SELECTION
~''\''''~

•

vUa1tcoU•JEWELERS

WALTHAM
318 Moody St.

WATERTOWN
Watertown Mall

MEDFORD
Meadowglen Mall

899·2220

923-0366

395·2040

Now

OPEN EVENINGS

lords should be held responsible for

students' behavior on their property,
and that the students sponsoring the
raucous parties shoUld be arrested.
The root of the problem, people
agreed, was absentee landlords and
out, many owners don't care what
the students do inside the property,
or how many students reside there.

Jo

up
repeatedly was the overcrowding of
off-campus tudent accommoda. , with a student residence at 47
Wallingford Road named as a prime
example. One resident noted that
w up to 17 students living
in a~ house at one time. Cohen
told of
party in his treet where
saw 450 tudents hanging out of
the windows and lounging in the
garden and on the sidewalk in the
early hours of the morning, making
a racket.
"It's about time the tudents were
arre ted," Cohen said, while prais-

sh. director of the ~ton

in the~ of making Friday
classes mandatory for students, in
the hope that this will mean fewer
late-night parties because they will
have to awake in time for class. The
Boston Police Department encouraged frustrated residents to call 911
the next time they are disturbed by
the students.
''We hope we're going to make a
difference," one police official said,
suggesting that housing inspection
officials be present at the next community meeting in order to Ii ten to
re ident()' concern about overcrowded accommodations. 0

Award Winning Children's Entertainer ·
Kevin Devine
Participatory children's and family Holiday concert
and silly sing-along at the Watertown Mall on
Saturday, December 20th at 1 P.M.

Visit and Have
Your Photo Taken with
-...Mr.llM Santa!
Monday • Saturday

ABCD employees
won't join union
Nearly 2-1 margin
taken as 'vote of
confidence' by
anti-poverty group
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
By a nearly 2-1 margin, employees
of Action for Boston Community
Development, the city' large t antipoverty agency, have voted again t
union representation.
In a state-supervised three-day
lection last week, the employee ,
including Head Start teach rs, voted

334-188 not to accept union representation by District 925 of the
Service Employees International
Union. The union-which claimed
that ABCD employees had complained of low wages and long
hours - had tried to force ABCD to
allow its employees to participate in
an election that was monitored by
community representatives, but the
nonprofit human service organization held out for one that was monitored by the government.
Robert Coard, the president and
chief executive officer of ABCD,
aid his agency is satisfied with the
vote.
ABCD, page 28

~~10 A.M. - 8 P.M.,

Sundays 11 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Mall Gift Certificates
Available at Mall Office

WATERTOWN

MALL
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Hanlon-Wilde, who will travel with
her husband, will serve her last day
at Joseph Smith on Dec. 19.

Jennifer Hanlon-Wilde, a nurse practitioner at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, will travel to Nicaragua for a five-month trip
to volunteer and provide free care at
a community clinic. As a result, she
will leave the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center, where
has provided health care to the
Allston-Brighton population for three

ABCD kicks off toy *Ne

years.
Hanlon-Wilde will volunteer with

an organi1lltion called '~ de la
Mujer," or the women' house. It i
located in the town of Esteli, a farming community of 30,CXX> people.

The unemployment rate there is
about 70 percent ~de la Mujer,
which Im branches all over
N'icaragua, serves as a women' and
c:hildrm's health clinic as well as an
educalional and crisis intervention
. It depends upon volunteers
oda countra to provide
care, education and supplies.
Thanks to the gerausity of her
eolk_.:S. Hanlon-Wtlde will bring
IDICll-m'.llU:lll medical supplies sWt
anti . . vitamins and oral rehydration solution. She has lived in
.ADston for the ~ five years, and
Im been active in community activi. such as Neighborhood Watch
and the Bridge Over 'lfoubled
Wi
free medica1 van.
''I'll mm all my patients and the
health center," she said
What rvc learned here will help me
nmch in Nicaragua. I'm excited to
with Spanish-speaking people
in their own country and culture."

The Action for Boston Community

Development Inc. program encourages local re idents to support the
ABCD Toy Drive. The purpose of
the holiday drive is to help thousands
of I fortunate children in the community.
ABCD i accepting new,
unwrapped toy for children 12
months to 12 years of age. For those
who would like ABCD to do the
shopping, checks may be made
payable to the ABCD Toy Drive.
Donations may be left at any
Wainwright Bank area location and
at the ABCD Central Office, 178
Tremont St, Boston. For more information, call 357-filX), ext 247.

Outdoor flnlbn ~
Installed In Allston
These days, even the ~h baneJs
match the acorn lights in Allston
Village. Over the course of the last

two months, contractors have
imtalled 18 tree grates; 10 ~h barrels; and six bike racks in the area.
The outdoor furniture is part of the
Brighton Avenue reconstruction project, which resulted in the removal of
the A-line tracks in Allston last\rear.
The project was funded entirely by
the state, with a total construction
cost of $4.2 million. With the exception of a few traffic signals that need
to be installed at intersections, the
project is now complete.
Allston Main Streets program
manager Jennifer Rose said that

when her group looked over plans
for the beautification component of
the project this year, members realiz.ed that there was no street furniture. The Main Streets design committee, with assistance from City
Councilor Brian Honan's office, then
began advocating for the items,
which cost $78,CXX>.
''Even though $78,CXX> was a drop
in the bucket in terms of the whole
project," said Rose, "I feel like this
was a really major addition to this
change in how it has enhanced the
district It's the icing on the cake."

Councilor Hoa
holds office hoUls
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours in the district on
Friday, Dec. 19,·at I0 am. at the
Jackson Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St in Allston. The
public is invited to attend and to
speak with the councilor. Councilor
Honan ·can also be reached at Boston
City Hall at 635-3113.
·

House resolution urging
collage alcohol policies
Is Introduced
U.S. Rep. Joseph P. Kennedy (DMass) introduced a House resolution
wging college and university officials to adopt a set of principles
intended to change the culture of.
alcohol consumption on college
campuses.
During a press conference at the
Harvard School of Public Health last
week, Kennedy highlighted the dangers of reckless drinking on college
campuses and outlined a six-point

OChriStmas tree

The newly lighted ~ tree in Oak Square illuminates the district.

agenda for college administrators to
follow. The goal is to reduce the
impacfof alcohol abuse among the
nation's undergraduate students.
The ''Collegiate Initiative to
Reduce Binge Drinking (H.R. 321)"
contains the following provisions:
The college or university shall
appoint a task force consisting of
school administrators, faculty, students, and members of fraternities
and sororities to make a full examination of student life and file broad
recommendations to reduce alcohol
and other drug-related prob1ems.
The school shall provide maximum
opportunities for students to live in
an alcohol-free environment and to
engage in stimulating, alcohol-free
recreational and leisure activities.
1he school shall enforce a "zero-tolerance" policy on the illegal consumption of alcohol by its students,
and will vigorously enforce its code
of disciplinary sanctions for those

who violate campus alcohol policies.
Students with alcohol or other drugrelated problems will be referred to
an Oll-OllllpUS cd6nseling program.
The school shall adopt a policy of
eliminating alcohol beverage-related
sponsorship of Oll-<:ampuS activities
and adopt policies limiting the 3'lvertisement and promotion of alcoholic
beverages on campus.
The school shall form a "towngown" alliance with community
leaders to encourage local commercial establishments that promote or
sell alcohol to curtail illegal student
access to alcohol.

Brighton ta get $100,IDI
for job training 21111 support
The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development will provide
a $100,CXX> grant to Commonwealth
Tenants Association Inc.
IN BRIEF, pa.ge 9

E

A
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Urgent Care Services Available 7Days AWeek
~

Russian Speaking Pediatrician &Interpreter Services Available
~

Expanding Day Care Center Slots Also Available, call ext 3500

dl°'PP'I °"~ d/.IUJM ,(JJJ, f!J/ 'J(4 l/i:

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
30 Warren Street, Brighton
617-254-3800
Proudly Serving the Allston/Brighton Community

IN
FROM PAGES
The ftmds are intended to help residents make the transition from welfare to work through a coordinated
pogram of job training, pre-employmert and supportive services.
''This grant will allow people to

get back on their feet," said U.S.
Senator John F. Kerry. ''The funds
will give these residents the comprehen ive upport they need to find
new employment and job skills.
These new kills will allow residents
to once again become marketable in

BRIEF

today's economy."
The grant is given through
HUD's Public Housing and Tenant
Opportunities Program, which
encourages increased resident management of public and Indian housing projects. It also authorizes

funds for technical assistance and

is designed to prepare residents to
become self-sufficient; enable residents to receive remedial education;
provide supportive services such as
child care; and to assure meaningful
participation in management of the
housing developments.

training to resident councils, resident organizations and management corporations to promote
increased resident management of
public housing.
The Tenant Opportunity Program

Best Brew Pub
Back Bay Brewing Compatir~ Boston

Best Intimate Hotel
Eliot Suite Hotel, Boston
Best Framer

Framers' Workshop" Brookline. .

Best Dresses
Divino, Boston
Best Sneakers

Marathon Sports, Cambridge and Wellesley:

Boston's, Top
Restaurants, Shops,
And Sentlces.

20°/o Off The Top.

111

Save 20% at participating Best of Boston mercmmts
when you pay with your BalllkHClSl<J•n

Be t Sailing Center·:
.
ourageow Sailing, Charlesto~n . · ·
Best Manicure

-Jngenue Nail

MasterCard* is accepted. Plus, you can._access virtually
all your BankBoston accounts with just on~ Card
for easier money management. To apply for your
BankBoston Card, call 1-800-2-BOSTON today.

Salo'!~ B-ost~n

Best Barbecue
Jake's Boss BBQ, Jamaica Plairv

It's Amazing What You Can

Do~M

Best Pasta

Cremaldi's, Cambridge
Best Haircut -Men's
Etocentrix, ·Boston

..·

www.bankboston.com

Disnnmt coupons .n.1il.1hll' at all participating merch.rnt loc.llions.

OPINION

State should send
tolls down the pike

I

f the voters of Massachusetts vote to eliminate the tolls on the
~. Turnpike, where will the state go to replace the revenue
th toll bring in, and doe the state even have to replace that
revenue?
The answer i that as state leaders have planned the finances of
the Central Artery depression project, that revenue is essential. But
it i al o possible that that m ney can come from other places in the
budget. It will be possible to eliminate the turnpike tolls and
still pay the tate's bills. But not without voters - and elected leaders - making difficult choice and looking at ballot questions
about turnpike toll and campaign promise about taxes with a
more discerning eye. If the tolls are eliminated, the fiscally responsible response from elected leaders might have to be a smaller cut.
The leaders of the commonwealth have been working vertime
to make the state more and more dependent on those tolls, thus
making it more difficult for the state government to wean itself
from the great turnpike teat. The quarters and dollars from turnpike
commuters' pockets are now being used to help pay for the almost
$12 billion Central Artery depression project. As federal money for
largest public works project in the country's history starts to dry
, all state revenue be.comes vital to ensuring the completion of
project.
But depending so heavily on turnpike revenue places the burden
the Big Dig on the shoulders of people who use the tumpik~.
By and large, those are not the same people who use the Central
Artery. And while it is argued that the Artery project benefits everystate, if that i the case, everyone in the state should be
bell'1D2 pay for it, not just the people in Newton, Framingham and
citi and towns along the Mass. Turnpike. '
At the
time the anti-toll campaign will be building across
state, Democratic and Republican candidates for governor will
also be seeking votes, with the promise of working to cut taxes. It
would be fiscally irresponsible in the long term to have our big tax

revenue i an unhealthy addiction. But
_ _ ., who promise tax cuts, and voters who pull the lever to efuninate the tolls must realize that Massachusetts has already spent billions of dollars and will spend billions more before the Central
Artery project i completed. That money must come from somewhere. Since that debt i the responsibility of all the residents of the
, it is only fair that they all help pay for it. It is possible to
e1imirutte the tolls, but we must be prepared to take the money for
bills from someplace else. It might just be part of that tax cut.

LET r1-:Rs

Candidate looks forward to campaign
Thank you for your coverage of Rep. Steven Tolman,s
candidacy for state senator and my own candidacy to
succeed him as state representative.
Steve Tolman has shown up in our community for
every critical issue, from track removal to Chandler
Pond. I've appreciated this, especially in my own field
of health care. He assisted the Franciscan Hospital in
its award-winning turnaround, and heartened the
111e1111bcrs of our fledgling local chapter of The
Alliance for the Mentally ID with his unpublicized
appearance at one of our early meetings.
As you reported, I am committed to running for
state representative. I see that a number of people are
still making up their minds whether to run or not.
Those you mentioned are of high enough caliber that I
will have to work harder than I've ever done before to
show voters why they might vote for me rather than
one of the alternatives. I must, as the expression goes,
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Support from
merchants appreciated
We are writing this letter to let the community know
how much we appreciate the local merchants. St.
Columbkille's School held its Annual Christmas
LETIERS, page 11
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Station is useful, too

. . leceftd Ave., P.O. Bo• 9112, ......... MA 02192 817.1254-7530

keep my day job, which is outside of politics, but the
rest of the time, I'll do the work and enjoy the gratification of a serious campaign. Serious, but there will be
fun, too, and I invite anyone who can to join me in
this adventure. For the many who would just as soon
wait until the actual election period in 1998, please
don,t duck into a store if you see me walking down
the street. I promise not to bore you about the campaign and we can talk about other things.
But for those who do enjoy politics, welcome
aboard.
- Ben Adams, Brighton

rm speaking out to the letter "Cell towers
have useful purpose.,,
I would like to tell Mr. &lward Bums that
there is a difference between making a profit,
which cellular towers do, and Steve Provizer,s
multicultural and community-based radio station that was not making a profit.
I would also like to ask Mr. Btims if he listened to any of the programs on Radio-Free
Allston. There are a great many of us who did
listen. and miss the radio station .

Support for student crackdo•
Hooray for the ciackdown on students. Many

times at 3 a.m., after repeated calls to 911, I
have c.onfronted students about noise and
received a torrent of four-letter words. I have
been called names and laughed at as students
cranked up the stereo even louder. The next
day I drag my exhausted self into work or risk
losing my job. I am the sole supporter of two
children.
Talk about unfair. Nothing has worked not c.ommunity meetings, not direct complaints to the past police captain - nothing.
Students would not dare act out in their parents' pricey subwban neighborhoods like they
do here.
.
Students can avoid being ~ted by being
considerate and acting civilized.

-~

!

· A ~ feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a calt-in telttphone line. :The line is designed to connect the ~with "
readefs, with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to
the editorial pages and let us know what you think of our perfot..'1W100· A rail to 433--8329 will give access to our voice mail syto, tern. Calters are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anoqymous, and caners who
do not want their comments pubHshed am asked
to make that clear. Callers who l8ave messages
for publir.ation are asked to leave a name and
phoqe number in atse we have a question aboUt the .
comment All items that are J>ubUshed in the next
week's edition wlD be edited for fengttl and
: clarity.
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In search ·or
the holiday spirit

Tax cuts for
working people
By Sen. Warren Tolman
work at low wages. My proposal
ince I became chairman of for a state-level EITC helps
the Joint Committee on
address poverty among the children of working parents. The
Taxation almo t two years
ago, I have focused my efforts on
importance of addressing poverty
creating greater , implicity and
among children, the demographic
group mo t likely to be poor,
f~ in the state tax code. I
believe that I gi lative efforts
should be a chief concern among
regarding the tax code should con- political leaders in Massachusetts.
centrate on reform that have a
Another tax cut that House
Chair Peter Larkin and I have tardirect and positive effect on the
quality of life for the working men geted directly at tho e mo t in
and women of Mas. achu tts. To
need i the increase in the depenthat end, I have sponsored and
d nt care deduction for
n written into law an earned
Mas achu etts familie . As part of
income tax credit for working
the fiscal 1998 budget, we doubled
the child-care dependency deducfamilies, an increase in the dcpcnnt child-care deduction and an
tion from $600 to $1,200. This
xemption for the military pendeduction had not been increased
in the past 20 years. This deducsion of retired veterans.
During this legislative session,
tion is directly targeted at the
427 ,000 working families with one
nacted into law a bill I introor more children under the age of
duced to tablish a state-earned
income tax credit The credit,
12 who do not use the day-care
which i pegged at I 0 percent of
ex mption.
1 believe that working families
£ ral credit, would give up lo
SO
family in tax relief next
in Massachusetts deserve a tax
to low- and moderate-income
break that will help with the
increasing demand of child ~
n . Thi bill i a
Clinton administra- faced by young families. Tax policy should be used to encourage
called
people to work, but not at the
verty, the be t
expense of quality care for our
t job creation
children. A deduction for families
one
at home b now
put
----~----.--·
Yins
these familie, one a more equal

FOOndation

t

footing with two-income household~.

While working to make
Massachusetts more affordable for
w
"Ii , we have also
been working to make
Massachusetts more affordable for
the retired military personnel who
have served our country in the
anned forces Massachusetts is
home to approximately 21,500

retired members of the military.
That only 1.2 percent of the
nation's almost 2 million military
retirees live in Massachusetts is in
part due to the fact that
Mas achusetts was the only state
that taxed military retirees while
exempting other federal pensions.
The average military pension in
Massachusetts is slightly over
$13,000. By making
Massachusetts more affordable to
those retirees, we are able to keep
these valued members of our
community in Massachusetts, in
many cases allowing them to
remain with the friends and family
they have come to depend on over
the years. As I held hearings in
Boston, Worcester and Springfield
on this exemption, I was moved
by the commitment and sacrifices
that the e Massachusetts veterans
have made for their country. It is
only fitting that we create a more
hospitable tax climate for those
who have made such contributions to us.
Tax policy should be geared to
fo ter a favorable economic climate that creates jobs and a secure
business environment that benefits
the state as a whole. But as we
address the many taxation issues
before us, it is wise to remember
that our chiklren, our
and
our working families should be the
beneficiarie of our tax . y tern, not
the victim . By carefully crafting
targeted tax cuts for low-income
working people, working families
and military retirees, we have
shown that we value those who do
their part for themselves and for
the commonwealth.
State Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown) is chairman of the
Joint Committee on Taxation.

By Michael J. Wood5
TAB Correspondent
is the season .. . to do what?
Eat, drink and be meny?
Why don't I feel the merriment? Show me the harmony. Feed
me evidence of the ''holiday spirit,"
whatever that constitutes.
My theory: Thanksgiving was
invented by a particularly entrepreneurial pilgrim marketing wizard to
sell more turkeys. Christmas was
invented, I allege, to combat easonal
. affective disorder, before they had a
name for the winter blahs.
Maybe we should end the charade
now, and label the holiday season for
what it is - an indentation into the
cruel, dark span of time which
Mother Nature chooses to assault our
serenity with her all-natural arsenal of
precipitation.
For once, we can correctly tag television as the culprit, responsible for
fashioning how we view the holidays.
Besieging us with ads to consume, all
ye faithful, we do as we're subliminally told. The blitzkrieg of flashing
colored lights are inL place to blind
whatever judgment is left that isn't
fogged by too many helpings of figgy
pudding and rum-soaked fruitcakes.
Amid the wattage, we buy things
that seem sensible at the time, but in
retrospect (like the next day) aren't
Last year. I
.
.
ch
·

T

weather the constant flow of televised
pleas, promising popularity based on
the sneaker brand on your feet, or the
unflagging companionship available
to you when you buy Sega 64 bit
video crack and w~ome it into your
home.
So what to do? Carp on the commerciality of it all? I've been doing
that. and your eyes glazed over when
I offered the ''TV is the enemy"
hypothesis. You've heard it all before.
We can't revert to a Christianitythemed, family-values Christmas,
because so many in this diverse land
don't believe in th~ baby-in-themanger stuff. · ·
My call is to be a little kinder, a little gentler, a little less prone to blast
that knucklehead that you cut off with
a honk from your louder-than-a-1974Who-concert horn.
Be a little le judgmental of those
homeless folks with the ou~ tretched
hand, a little more willing to part with
that dollar bill that you'll just give to
Dunk.in' Donuts or Starbucks anyway.
Be a little more appreciative of
what you do have, like a roof over
your head and legs that work. Be
appreciative of what you don't have,
like cancer.
And don't get mad at me for coming o!f like a ~by, B-minus

would never be unwrapped, Jet alone
used. I bought a battery operated coin

irude, t<X>.
So my apartment costs too much.

sorter. I was educed by that magic
slogan on the box cover - "AS
SEEN ON TV!" Actually, I hfld never
seen this product pitched on TV, but I
knew the quality and sturdiness of the
merchandise was beyond reproach!
If I were so swayed by that pitch
and promise, I can only pray for the
impressionable youth, who must

At least I can afford to overpay.
So my hair is thinning. At leR I'm
not Maiv Albert.
You get the point Look for the
good stuff. It's not that tUm:l to find
Most often, it's right in front of our
face.
Michael J. Woods is a Brighton
resident.
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and Wreath Sale thi past weekend.
rchants donated generous gifts
our raftle tables. This was a key compoto our succes .
We would like to thank the following peoand merchants for their genero ity:
wton Street Garage, Green Briar
urant, Stockyard Re taurant, Corrib
b and Restaurant, Elias' Video, CVS
acy, Marcou Jewelers, Bal am' Card
Gift hop. Center Hou e of Pizza,
· ., , Dorr's Liquor Mart, J hnny D's
't and Produce, Minihane's Flower and
n Shop, Wings xpre , KISS 108 FM,
Gino's, Sports Depot, Bo ton College
Boc>ks1tore, Julia's Re tauranl, Venetian Hair
n, Kiki' Kwik Mart, Julie Ryan, Sawin
· , Faneuil Street Market, and everyone
volunteered their time to make this
vent such a succe .
community hould know that our
merchants upport u , and in tum we
upport them.
-Colleen Salmon, Maureen McGrail, St.
Umbkille Home and School As. ociation

s

dllln airwaves to the people
to The TAB new paper for it consist coverage of Radio Free Alt ton, now on
C-mandat d hiatus (.. Radio station
ue fight for air lime," Dec. 2-8).
or n arty fi ur m nths, Steve Provizer,
founder of Radio •re All t n, gave me
mik for a half-h ur political talk show.

deserves to be.
baby-boomer, and I believe you can never
- Sal J. Giarratani, North Quincy
give up the fight for something you really
believe in.
Editors Note:
Radio Free Allston has been silenced, but
The author is the former host of "Thinking
it will not go silently. Folks from the station
are out in the community picking up support Out Loud" on Radio Free Allston, and is a
for its return. Just as Allston-Brighton cannot police sergeant for the Massachusetts
afford to lose their TAB, it really can't afford Department of Mental Health in the Boston
area.
. to lose Radio Free Allston either. We are
working through the system to get the system changed, but it will take' time and work.
Understanding the word 'illegal'
If you believe there is a place for Radio Free Here we go again. This time it's Boston
Radio Free Allston
Allston on the dial, you sh9uld contact Steve College that is responsible for spoiling the
at (617) 562-0840. We're rounding up com"college experience" of students, causing
has been silenced, but
munitY support and getting the word out that them to be arrested for underage drinking
it will not go silently.
we are still here, a radio station in waiting.
and noisy parties. Aren't these students smart
It is hard to believe how much support is
enough to understand the meaning of the
Folks from the station
coming our way. I especially appreciate the
word "illegal"? Can't they grasp the concept
are out in the community assistance being given Radio Ftee Allston
that laws apply to everyone?
from area pols. Thank God for people like
How sad that these kids are so shallow that
picking up support
state Rep. Steve Tolman and City Councilor
they can't enjoy socializing without aloohol
for its return.
Brian Honan, just to name two. It is a comand loud parties.
munity-wide effort, and it continues to grow.
- Elizabeth Gillis, Boston
Radio Free Allston is mainstream AllstonBrighton, and you have a right to
listen to it and we have a right to
Free All ton would a con ervative 49-yearold police officer be talking politics to one of be here.
Tall•
ldlkl
Thanks to The TAB for not
the most liberal neighborhoods in Boston? I
We want to hear from you. Letters or
forgetting us and for keeping
enjoyed my 16-week stint on Radio Free
guest columm should be typeWritten
us in the journalistic forefront.
Allston and hope that the station will reapand signe4; a daytime phone number
Yogi Berra once said, "If you ~-
pear.
is required for verification. Or call O\ll'
don't know where you're going,
Steve Provizer and station staff members
reader ca11~in line at 433--8329. By mail:
you might end up in the wrong
have not let the Men in Black from the FCC
The TAB Community News~rs;
place." Radio Free Allston knows
(who showed up back on Oct. 28) win the
Letters to fue &litor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
war to return the airwaves to the people. You where it's going, and the right place 02192.
is back on the airwaves, where it
know, I may be conservative but I'm also a

Though I was rather older than most of the
on-air personnel, even older than Steve himself, I was made to feel quite mfortable
there.
Who would have thought that someone
who spent most of the '70s fighting forced
busing over in Charlestown would find a
waiting mike in the People's Republic of
Allston-Brighton? Where else but Radio

wllat,.
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SCHOOLS

Available at the local

Just purchase a Dss~ system
and subscribe to a DIRECTV
programming package to
start enioying:
• Great family viewing with
over 17S available channels.
• The most movie choices - up
to SS different pay per view
movies a night.
• Incredible pro·and college
sports subscriptions.

Art contest draws
attention to schools

Listed Below

By Judy Wasserman

STANDARD TV
CO. INC.
1554 Hancock Street
Quincy, MA
617-472-7487

YALE ELECTRIC
SALES COMPANY
296 Freeport Street
Dorchester, MA
617-825-9253

DIRECTV.
SATELLITE TV AT T SEST
Limited bme otter tor new DIRECTV residential subscribers who activateservice between 1215/97 and 1126/98. Certificates expire on 12131/98.
YOid where prohibited One per household Offer may not be vahd 1n NRTC areas Programming, pricing, terms, and conditions subject to change.
Hantware llld programming sold separarely OIREC1V and ·sa1e1111e TV are trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc.

~EE CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.
H50 Roylston, treet, uite 3 I 6A
11 tnut I Jill, MA 02167

No

And the winners are ...

.{\ND WEEKENDS.
HOME APPOINTMENTS.

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

W

Brighton, a student at the North
Zone Early Learning Center. In the
grade 5-8 category, the winner was
Jose Sanchez of East Boston, a student at the Horace Mann School for ·
the Deaf. Th~LC and Horace
Mann are housed at the Jackson
Mann complex in Union Square.
Gilman's depiction of the early
learning center, done in crayon and
watercolor, includes the school
building, but is dominated by
detailed portraits of her classmates.
Sanchez' work showcases his interest in both architecture and cartooning detail. ~,
Both student grand-prize winners
received art supplies, as well as $20
savings account passbooks donated
by Citizens Bank. Gilman also
received a Polaroid camera donated
by Liberty Mutual. Sanchez
ART, page 13

FEE UNLESS SuccESSFUL.

AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS

Concentrating in All Aspects of

TAB Correspondent
hen Campbell Forbes
of Allston heard about
the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston art contest, ''I
jumped at the idea of doing it!"
The "countless hours" he spent
studying and painting the Winship
Elementary School on Dighton
Street paid off, for at awards ceremonies last week, Forbes was ·
named the grand prize winner in
the contest's adult category.
His colorful watercolor reflects
both the architectural uniqueness of
- Wmship and the educational spirit
inside the building. His prize is two
round-trip airline tickets donated by
Brighton Travel.
The grand prize winner in the
kindergarten to fourth-grade category was Emma Gilman of

•

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
and Client Service."

Thinking about getting in shape?
Want to work out with people
who care about you? Come meet
new people, have fun, get in shape
and change your life at the
Allston/Brighton YMCA.

t'

Join us at the Allston/Brighton YMCA

between January 1-31, and, p~rticipate in a
12 week fitness program providing:
ti
ti
ti
ti

Four fitness consultations with a YMCA fitness consultant
Weekly classes, given by YMCA personnel, on fitness tips .
TWo fitness assessments
A nutrition class from a certified Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care nutritionist
ti Continual follow up after initial 12 weeks

ALLSTON/BRIGHTON YMCA

4 70 Washington Street
•
Bnghton
617-782-3535

1r1

YMCA of

• Greater Boston

KLepingFamlliesSlrollg

In accepting his grand prize last
week, Heal!hy Boston art contest
winner Cat\lpbell Forbes of Allston
said that his watercolor of the
Winship Elementary School ')>ersonifies what I feel about that
school.''
Forbes' colorful work depicts the
unique architecture of the 96- ear-

ers.
Forbes, a professional artist and
stay-at~home father, said that there
ate '"so many interesting features
about Winship," including its age,
its ornate architecture and its
atmosphere. As he usually does, ·
Forbes enjoyed working with
watercolors on the Kinship portrait
because "it creates a magical illusion."
Winship Principal Antonio
Barbosa recalled at the awards ceremonies when Forbes first came
into his office this fall, complete
with backpack and ready to study
and sketch the school. Barbosa
praised Forbes' work and noted
that he was always an active parent
at Winship.
Forbes and his wife, Melissa,
. were Winship parents~ although
now their 5-year"'<>ld son, Owain,
attend the Jackson Mann
Elementary School, and their lyear..old daughter, Siobhan, attends
Boston Latin School.
The native of Glasgow,
Scotland, trained as a graphic artist
and grafluated from the
. Massachusetts College of Art in
· 1991.
·
Emma Gilman of Brighton, the
· grand pnze winner in the kindergarten~foutth grade category, was
· proud of hpt crayon-and~watercol: or portrait of the North Zone Early
: Leaming Center. The 5-year-0ld
kindergartner was eager to point
. out all her friends depicted in the
: work; she even included a portrait
: ofherself painting at an easel
Oilman's colorful work showed
· the school building, but really
focused on the people who study
and work at the ELC.
•
, Her mother~ Koletta Kaspar.
noted that when she saw Emma's
· work, she "immediately saw hap-

piness, vibrant action, and many
wonderful friends." She said
Emma's painting also reflected the
diversity of students at the school.
After the ceremonies, Emma's
father, Boyd Gilman, stood by quietly smiling and holding Emma's
priz,e, a Polaroid camera. Her

. also

brother.

.

ED.en McCarthy said that when the
contest began, the students were
asked to draw ''the special qualities
of your school." Emma did that,
said McCarthy, by showing what's
special: the kids.
McCarthy also recognized art
teacher Debra Manley for her fine
work with the students.
Surrounded by his proud family,
Jose Sanchez of Eist Boston collected the grand prize in the grades
5-8 category for his depiction of
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf. Hi portrait of the school
showed considerable architectural
detail and a ca.rtOon-like style.
Principal Patrice DiNatale said
that the 17~year-old Sanchez is
well known at Horace Mann for
his artistic ability, and specifically
for "outstanding" architectural
detail kills.
Sanchez and his family came to
the United States from Santa
Domingo inl991 when he enrolled
at Horace Mann. In that relatively
short time, said DiNatale~ he has
learned American Sign "4mguage,
and "communicates through what
he sees.'' She noted that in his contest entry, 4he has captured the
architecture and spirit of the
scbooe'
Adding that Horace Mann is
very proud of Sanchez, DiNatale
said that he has been a statewide
winner in the art contest associated
with Deaf Awareness Week. She
also praised Horace Mann,s art
teacher, Karyn Brotman, for all the
encouragement
has offered
Sanchez. One of the contest
judges, Mindy Nierenberg, of the
Massachusetts College of Art, was
so impressed by Sanchez's work
that she is hoping to coonlinate a
mentorshlp program between
Sanchez and her school. a
-Judy Wassemum
4

she
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SCHOOLS

Elders:
Do you need help paying
for prescription drugs?

Art contest draws attention to schools
ART, from page 12

Am-.1....•--at
"-,(

l

\I)(

II

the Thomas Gardner School, w. one of the winners in the
8ollGn art oontest.

received a 35mm camera donated ·
by Ferranti-Dege.
The art contest, "Architecture and
the Academy," sponsored by
Healthy Boston's School~Linked
Services program, drew about 150
entries from Allston-Brighton public schoolchildren and adult artists.
School-Linked Services director
Rebecca Talbot said last week that
she "was thrilled" with the contest
results. 'The best part was to see all
the families at the awards ceremonies supporting the students, and
being so excited."
Referring to one of the goals of
the art contest, Talbot said,
"Students need positive encouragement in their lives." Participating in
and winning this contest, she said,
"may make a difference."
Noting that the art contest was "a
positive event for AllstonBrighton's public schools," Talbot
said a decision on next year's art
contest has not yet been made.
ART,page 15

CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES
urges you to enroll in the Senior Pharmacy
Program. You may be eligible to receive up to
$500 per year for prescription drugs.
The filing deadline is Decembe~ 31,
1997.
Please call Central Boston Elder
Services. Ask for the Senior Pharmacy
Program

277-7416

or
1-800-953-3305

CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES
Promoting Elder Independence

~()I I "

'lis the season to ~ee all of
Turner Classic Movies'
heartwarming holiday classics
on Optimum Tv.

Christmas in Connecticut
(1945)
December 25th at 12:00pm

A Christmas Story (1983)
December 23rd at 12:00pm
The Bells of St. Mary's (1945)
December 25th at 2:00pm

OptimUiiiiV
Turner Classic Movies on Optimum TV channel B31.
Call 787-8888 and ask about our special connection offer.
C 1997 Turner Classic Movies, Inc. A Time Warner Company. All Rights Reserved.
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car found after called-otf chase

On Dec. 4 at 1 a.m., Boston police observed
a 1992 Acura that had just been broadcast as
stolen. Police saw it on Brighton Avenue,
heading towards Commonwealth Avenue.
Officers followed the car to Commonwealth
Avenue and Babcock Street, then activated
their blue lights. The car spe.d away at a high
rate of speed, according to police reports, and
po
eel off the chase. Wbilc on their
way back to Brighton, police saw the Acura,
which was now crashed into a fence at
Armory Park. The unoccupi~ car had considerable damage and was towed.

at (617) 782-5570.

El Boy alleges hockey-stick attack
A

On Dec. 5 at 2 p.m., a Brighton teen told
police two males struck him with a hockey
stick on the corner of Foster and Washington
streets. The boy was bleeding from the head
and was transported to Children's Hospital for
treatment. Police said the teen could not give
them the identity of his attackers, and further
attempts to contact the boy's family were
unsuccessful.

C CITIZENS BANK Company

414 Washington Street, Brighton• (617) 782-4820
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston• (617) 783-3479
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

II Alleged graffiti tagger anested
•Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Percentage Yieldli (APYs) are as of 11/19197. Rate subject to change without notice.
The minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 for retirement accounts.
·~ minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $100,000. A penalty will be imposed
for early withdrawal. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts
.

Member

FDICIDIF

-LENDER

On Dec. 5 at 11:43 p.m., Boston police
observed a teen girl writing on the side of a
wall at 343 Washington St. in Brighton,
according to police reports. Officers said the
girl had a pennanent marker in her hand. The
14-year-old

MAKE MINIHANE'S
YOUR ONE STOP
for Holiday Shopping!
• Beautiful Poinsettias & Gift Plants
• Unique Gifts & Cards
• Holi0ay Floral ~ments
• Custom Designed Fruit Baskets

Come to Minihane's for the Best
in Christmas Tree Selection!
MINIHANE'S FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP
Ample
425 W.ASHING'ION STREET

Free
Parking

BRIGH10N CENTER• 254-1130

Dorchester girl told police, ''This is the first
time I ever did this," when she was arrested
and charged with violating the graffiti statute.

Woman charged
D in alleged drum-stand assault
On Dec. 7 at 1: 17 a.m., Boston police were
flagged down at 34 Harvard Ave. and
observed a man laying on the ground bleed.
ld
ce
a woman struck the man in the head with a
drum stand and was seen walking away
with the chrome stand in her hand. Officers
said that when they approached the woman
she allegedly became aggressive, and that
while attempting to subdue her, a man
allegedly jumped on one of the officer's
backs and pulled him away from the
woman. Back-up units were called and the
incident was controlled, according to police
reports. .
Police arrested Susan Slate, 38, of 386
Third St. in Everett, and charged her with
assault and battery with a dangerous weapon
and assault and battery on a police officer.
Police also arrested Joseph Scheffler, 31, of
12 Puritan Ave., Dennisport, and charged
him with assault and battery on a police officer, aiding a prisoner and possession of marijuana.
The injured man was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, where he was treated.

Beckett's Pub
1098 Commonwealth Ave.
Packard's corner T stop
.
Open from Spm - lam Mon-Fri,
11 :30am - lam Sat., 10:30 am - lam Sun.

Announces

the arrival of its New Chef,
a Dublin, Ireland Native, Mark Forde.

He has cooked for the stars, Mel Gibson,
U2's Bono, Liam Neeson, etc. Now treat yourself
to a little star treatment at Beckett J Pub.
We will be having Woodpecker Cider Specials Mon. Dec. '11
Ask about having our Pub for daytime parties.
Our party room is available afl the time.
Inquire through Patrick or Jim.

PH: 713-3914
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SINGLE LIFE

ourtesy should-rule the T
1111111rs,
Now that the kie have again
chilly and grim, more and
of the masses can be found
like lemmings in ubway
. Since the commuter crunch is
to stay thi way until
Groundhog Day. Samantha
't think of a better time to
w rules of MBTA eti. Uni you are one of the
o who can afford to take a
chive around town through
and snow (got $75 per day
· ?), about2 million of us
using the T every day.
y, w y too many people lose
of courtesy, fair play
kinelllas the second they
de8':end into a ubway talion. In a
world, T-pas would come
lions and a written te t
following common- nse

Advice Mistress
packed in ice for an organ transplant or a case of Waterford
Cry tal goblets, do not pile your
belongings on the seat next to you.
Hold them on your lap so someone
else can sit down.
•Likewise, don't park yourself
on the outennost seat in the row,
forcing other people to climb over
you to sit down. If you plan to be
on the train for more than two
stops, don't crowd near the door
and block traffic.
• Don't eat anything smelly. ·
Tuna fish belongs in a can, not pol-

We Make Holiday
Shopping Easy!

Gift
Cerdflcates

luting the airspace in a subway car.
H absolutely must snack, take your
garbage with you. Otherwise your
empty Snapple bottle will roll and
clatter across the aisle until someone finally cleans the subway car
in the year 2003.
• Don't even think about removing your shoes or socks, spitting,
smoking, putting in your contact
lenses or clipping your nails while
on the train. These offenses ought
to be punishable by death.
• Last but not least, be patient
with anyone older or slower than
you. What if it was your grandmother trying to get up those
stairs?
Anyone out there with MBTA
etiquette tips to share. Please drop
Samantha a line.

are a great
gi~ for the
Holiday
Season.

Overwhelmed by the complexity of
life in the '90s? Send questions,
complaints and compliments to
Attn: Samantha, The Advice
Mistress, by e-mail to ppanepento@cnc.com, by fax to (781) 4338202 or by snail mail to The TAB,
Box 9112, Needham, MA. 02192.
All letter-writers' names will be
kept anonymous.

w attention to schools
!11811Y Allston-Brighton residents:
about the local public schools. The
organizers hoped, through the art

contest, to increase knowledge
about the schools, encourage student and adult artistic talent, stimulate knowledge of and appreciation
for local architecture, and enhance
community pride.
Talbot told the awards audience,
"As you can see by the entries, the
contest has been an inspiration to
the students and adult artists."
The Allston-Brighton community
will have a chance to see the artwork when it goes on tour starting
in Janvary. A schedule of tour locations will be available soon. 0

Roast Chicken* ...............'7 .95 1UESDAY

Turkey or Steak Tips~ .'........'9.95

WEDNESDAY

Steak Tips &BBQ Shrimp* ....'9.95
THURSDAY

·Prime Rib* .. :.................'9.95
FRIDAY

.

Swordfish* ...................'1z..95
SATURDAY

Lobster Scampi** ............'14.95
* Includes Potato ~ Salad
** Includes Salad
916 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston/Brookline line across from the armory.
Validated Parking/Functions

Judges and more winners
High School.
In the adult category, there were
eight runners-up. They were:
Ellen Castillo, Sara Cohen, Roger
Erick. on, David Franklin, Fannie
Gilarde, Diana Grant, Kim
Mellema and Christine Naugle.
The team of 17 judges included
II ton-Brighton teachers and
principal·, local artists, community leaders and representatives of
local colleges. They included:
Brighton High School
H admastcr Juliette Johnson;
Horace Mann School for the Deaf
rin ipal Patrice DiNatale·
Hamilton Elementary School
Principal John Mol1oy; Jackson
Mann Elementary School
Principal Joanne Collins-Russell;
North Zone Early Learning
Center Director Ellen McCarthy;
Hamilton art teacher Roberta
Phillip ; and Jackson Mann

Also, Brighton-Allston
Historical Society President
Charles Vasiliades; Brighton historian Bill Marchione; Andrew
Guthrie of the 88 Room Gallery
on Brighton Avenue; local artists
Trish Callo, Shannon°F1aherty,
and Jennifer Hicks; Kathy
Tosolini of the Boston Public
Schools; Mindy Nierenberg of the
Massachusetts College of Art; and
Judith Simpson of the Boston
University School of Arts.
Corporate and community
pon ors for the contest included
Bo ton College Community
Fund; Bo. ton University;
Blanchard's Liquors of Allston;
B.L. Makepeace; Brighton Travel;
Citizens Banlc.; Ferranti-Dege;
Harvest Cooperative
Supermarket; Liberty Mutual;
Pearl Craft; Staples; The W
Group; and Utrecht.

iol7 .5toto.0300
These prices cannot be combined with any other offer.

'nariiels ]~ery
Breads• Pastries
For All Your Holiday Needs
DECORATED CAKES
OUR SPECIALTY

•

Christmas/Holiday Cakes
Plum Pudding
Rum & Brandy Fruit Cakes

Community Center education
coordinator Ellen Castillo.

Fancy Christmas Butter Cookies

Cookies & Pastry Platters

- Judy Wasserman

395 Washington Street• Brighton Center• 254-7718
--- __-_-
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UPER
SALE!
FREE ALIGNMENT
With The Purchase of Any 4 Cooper Tires thr~e~ ~~4197

DISCOVERER RADIAL STE
~-~'~

MONOGRAM 2000
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•'S'rating means excellent handing and overall
performance capabilities.
•A long-mileage tread compound 11omotes
good
durability and long tread lffe.

,.,. Ir

AS LOW AS

COBRA RADIAL GTH
~· ·~
'

'•

·J'I'-.·,·)

~~

•Tiie•&""''

•Dry ard Wit tra:tion re excelert ~ lhis al
son melric1!es91.
•Slrong steel cord belts and polyestei- cord body

;1s lOW l\S

•

~~

form the foundation of this h~h quality metric
00..
AS LOW AS

'

?' "

~
1•

·~

•

•A rang! of fiahl Ind sizes fiU the need !Or pil-14lS,
vnald dub Will}lflS used foc~ or rocreaional IXJri:oses.
•flmetric sizes are also ava~able fa' use Oil min~
vans aro small Inds.
•CAltline ~e letters and blaO:waU ~ng are
avaiable inlight tn.d sizes;raised Vttlite letter
sl',ling in P-metric si2es.

•751

LIFELINER CLASSIC STE

3f

•This all-season radial offers asuperb ride while
also providing the handling capabilnies of an
S.ratoo tire.
•Ultra Mic grooYeS effeaivefy disdlarge wale.- for
exceUent control
•kl attractive wMewall or asporty bladwall
tru~ makes this agrand performance tire in

~~.
AS LOW AS

SPORT 1000 METRIC

""

(\~

~

---~

•Speed rating offeis car enthusiasts the opportun~
ty tom their tire re<1Jirernenls to their veh~

••Gllttl

" .*

'

.ll ,.~ ~

·~to piMle excellerttrltlion and han-

, . . loi'9 wering i.v,operties for good value.
•'fhl lllW rimlnct r.lil meets Ii-lied speed
.-llri1Jnllh011ildo«ftltests.
desilrl t.ombines the benefits
"~"' . wilf:l~tractioo,whie
,._
Ill comenng. !Apples_, 5W

~\

..~

."J

AS LOW AS

SPORTMASTER GLT

~

[ . 1
DISCOVERER RADIAL AST

•sr

RAIN MASTER

~ If~

FEATURES•BENEFITS

•The h~h p$nnance design of this tire fits
the needS of today's sports car owners.
• AEuropean tread design provides good
directional tradion.
•An 'H' perfonnance rating delivers quilt
response and excellent handling.

;

'

FEATURES • BENERTS

•Wide tre&:I dlannels and lateral grooves displace
wcier qui Ii:~ to maintain traction.
• , molded ceoter dlannel provides evactJation
efor wcier resuting in resistance to hydroplaning.
•This all-wheel position tire offers a~ ride and
r,ovides the wllent hand~ng capabilities of an

s· rating.

AS LOW AS

AS LOW AS

Brighton High seniors explore future career options at the Brighton High School Career Fair.

Brighton High School Career Fair
Brighton High School and Boston Partners in
Education recently .co-sponsored a career fair.
More than 100 BHS seniors attended the fair,
investigating a variety of career fields. Local
business participants included Steve
Wasserman, president of Brighton Travel, and
William Irwin, director of the Boston
Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training
Union.
·
''The erthusiasm of the students was
enlightening," said Wasserman. "I met a student who has been interested in the travel
industry since ninth grade. I was able to
explain my business in detail."

Wasserman said he was pleased to find a
good representation of the manual trades, such
as carpenters, electricians and plumbers.
Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines representatives were there as well.
Ali Zariv, a BHS senior, described the
Brighton High School Career Fair as helpful.
''My long-term goal is to be a police officer,
and I am also interested in working as an
EMT. Paul [Coakley of Fallon Ambulance]
told me that working as an EMT can help me
gain experience toward reaching my goal of
being a police officer. It was great to talk to
someone who actually is an EMT."
Marinell Ycxlers of the Boston Private
BUSINESS NEWS, page I

Attorneys at Law

HAVE YOU BEEN CHARGED
WITH A CRIMINAL OFFENSE?
IF SO, CONSULT AN ATIORNEY
EXPERIENCED IN CRIMINAL LAW.
THE ATIORNEYS AT BLETZNER & BLETZNER, P.C.
HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE REPRESENTING
INDIVIDUAL CHARGED WITH CRIMINAL OFFENSES:
•
•
•
•
•
•

DRUNK DRIVING
DRUG OFFENSES
AULT & BATTERY and RELATED CRIMES
MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES
VIOLATION of RESTRAINING ORDERS; and
LARCENY & ROBBERY

We are a full enice Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims,
Divorce/Family Law, Criminal Defense & Civil Trials, Civil
Litigation; Business Law, Corporations, Wills & Trusts,
and E tate
We can help you with all your legal matters.

Conrad T. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

William Irwin, director of the Boston Carpenters Apprenticeship and Training Union, gre«U SIUdlmJ
Brighton High School Career Fair.

NEWTON
1220 Chestnut St.

332-9400

CIGARS*• HUMIDO
ACCESSORIES

20% OFF

Pheasant Cigar Cases - Colibri Lighters - Davidoff C
Arturo Fuente

300 Market Street
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
Tel: {617) 254-8900; FAX (617) 254-5522

AVO

Ashton
Bahia
Bauza
11

Cerdan
Celestino Vega
Cienfuego
Cohiba
Dunhill

Free Cuba
Flor de Gonzales
Fundadore
H. Upmann
LaGloria Cubana

WHEN YOU BUY 5 OR MORE CIGARS SALE ENDS 1
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Industry Council, whose focus is on
youth employment, school refi nn
through the Boston Compact, and
oversight of the j b training system,
described the career fair as "a great
opportunity for the student~ to
explore the variety of career field
and to actually peak to the various
people who world in the e field~
and get first hand infonnation."
Yoders was happy to report the
career fair as a ucce ·. Future
event~ and follow-up wilJ be scheduled.
For more information on the
Private Industry ouncil, contact
Marinell Yoders at 254-0830.

Quinn estimates that as many as
500 people will attend their annual
Christmas party, including 80-130
children. Approximately $800 in
toys are purchased by The Kells and
distributed to the kids by Santa.
''The expressions on the children's
faces and the great joy is worth it
all," said Quinn.
''The Kells is an example of a
bu iness that enhances the residential community as well as the busines di trict," said Theresa Hines,
director and past president of the
BAJA. '"Their generosity and commitment to the neighborhood is
highly commendable."
Quinn and McClure seem to have
no problem rounding up volunteers

throughout the community to participate in such a worthy event.
Invitations have been distributed
throughout the Allston-Brighton
community to places such as APAC,
the Veronica B. Smith Center, the
Congregational Church, St.
Anthony's, St. Co1umbkille's and
Presentation churches. Though an
invitation is not necessary to attend
the party, an RSVP is appreciated,
said Quinn.
·
When asked what inspired him to
put on this event, Quinn said without hesitation, "Whatever you give
out always comes back to you in the
double."
To attend the party, kindly
respond to The Kells.at 782-6172.

Keep just $1000 on deposit at
Peoples and say good-bye to "foreign"
ATM transaction fees.

People;;
Federal Savings Bank
Plain and Simple.
Allston 229 North Hatvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street

254-0707

Whistle whlle
you work •••or play
Mickey, Minnie, Goofy, Donald
Duck and all the Disney characters
are in town on your AM radio dial
1260. Thi "for kids by kids" radio
tation came to Bo ton on Nov. 21.
Boston is one of 11 locations
throughout the country to air such a
how.
When Disney purchased ABC, a
proposal for a kid. ' radio talion
was presented to Michael Eisner,
head of Disney. "Mr. Eisner gave
the go-ahead," . aid Peggy Iafrate,
general sale manager (and
Brighton resident) of Radio Di ney.
"Statistical research anticipated the
rating to be 1.8 - the national
rollout was 1 of 50. What all this
means is that the station i. a great
, uccess."
Iafrate described Radio Di 'ney as
"a G-rated station" - kid-. en. itive
in all aspects, from musical content
_. ,rw '"'.ing. "Radio Disney has
If-imposed rules - no mi leading
m sage. in our advcrtL ing. Our
producers are talking to the kids, not
down to the kidli," said Iafrate.
Contests are held throughout the
day, such as the geography contest,
in which two characters named Bud
and Iggy get lo t. The listener's job
is to find them by listening to the
clues, which are given throughout
the program, until someone locates
the pair. Great prizes are awarded.
'There is also a code word of the
day, where the Ii. tcner calls in the
definition of the word to receive the
prize
Mary Battles, principal of St.
Columbkille 's Elementary School,
welcomes the concept of a radio talion geared towan:l children and
young adults. ''Conversation, as
well as today's music, can be pretty
risque for young ears," said Battles.
"I think a radio station that is both
educational and entertaining will be
well received by parents and kids."

H's blttm' ta give
than ta llClln
On Saturday, Dec. 20, Gerry Quinn
and John McClure will open the
doors to Mother McGee's Kitchen
at 161 Brighton Ave., Allston, from
noon-3 p.m.
'This is the ninth annual
Chri tmas event," said Gerry Quinn,
co-owner of Mother McGee's
Kitchen and The Kell restaurant.
"John and I thoroughly enjoy welcoming the families, young and old,
and just people who are lonely
throughout the holiday to our
home."
It is not' unu ual for Quinn and
McClure to ho t such an event. As
recently ru thi past Thank giving,
Mother McGee'' Kitchen served as
many as 300 people, including those
who needed to hare their holiday
with others.

...,............................................................................................ Making life _better is our life's work:~.'., ...........................................................................................
~

we·'re happy to say
our test results
have
.
come back positive.

# 1 in Massachusetts.
According to the recent U.S.News & World Report

with high quality care and an emphasis on preventive

study,* Harvard Pilgrim Health Care has the nm;nber one

medicine. And now the entire country can see the results.

:8MO in Massachusetts. As the driving force behind these

· If you'd like to check out some of the best health
care in Massachusetts, give us a call today. We think you'll
fmd it a very positive experience.

ratings1 the doctors who practice in our health centers are
honored. They've always believed in treating their patients

~ ................................................ ..... ........................

Th e HEALTH CE NT E R S of ...............................................................................

Braintree
Ill Gr man Drive
Braintree, MA 02184
(617) 849-2262

Burlington
20Wall Street
Burlington, MA OJ 803
(781) 221-2582

Cambridge
J61 l Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 661-5580

Otelmsford
228 Billerica Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(978) 250-6386

Copley
l 85 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 021 16
(617) 859-5400

Kenmore
133 Brookline Avenue
Boston, MA 022 J5
(617) 421-1174

Medford
26 City Hall Mall
Medford, MA 02l55
(617) 381-5151

Peabody
2 Esrex Center Dri\•e
Peabody, MAOl960
(978) 977-4170

Post Office Square
147 Milk Street
Boston, MA 02100
(617) 654-704l

Quincy

1250 Hancock St, S. Tower
Quincy, MA 02169
(617) 774-0630

Somerville
40 Holland Street
Somerville, MA 02144
(617) 629-6161

Watertown
485 Arsenal Street
WatertO\\TI, MA 02 l 72
(617) 972-5400

Well ley
230 Worc~er St., (Rte. 9)
Wellesley, MA 0218 J
(617) 431-5212

West Roxbury
291 lndependence Dri\·e
West Roxbury, MA 02167
(617) 541-6600

*Based upon ranking of the "Harvard Community Health Plan" HMO.

..

om' is back

piring young actors and actresses from the Boston
area were invited to try out for spots on WGBH's
Maunch of the kids' TV show ''ZOOM." The auditions were
d at the station's studios in Boston. Hundreds of kids tried
t for seven slots on the program.

Two young·bopefim wait
for their turn. By 11 a.m.,
more than 400 children
had turned t for the
audition
Saturday.

Photos by Andrew Dickerson

An audition ~ in progress for the 90's version of ' 'ZOOM."

I
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C01\.11\.1UNITY ~BULLETIN
HEALTH
1Ji- ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. EducationaVadministrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month from 67:30 p.m. Family support groups are held on the
3rd Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m., led
by Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups
for individuals living with a brain illness are held
on the 41h Monday of each month from 6-7:30
p.m., led by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben Adams, 617783-1722.
1Ji- FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE ELDERLY
are offered by the City of Boston's Commission on
Affairs of the Elder1y, including free screenings and
education programs for residents age 60 and older.
Call: 617-635-4366.

·CLASSES
1Ji- PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE AND
PLAYGROUP. Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint St., Allston. This child-care group (where parents take turns caring for children) is·looking for
new participants for our groups on Tuesdays and
Tluldlys. Half the parents stay from 9:30·12:30,
the other half from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and vouchers for babysitting exchanges also available. Call:
Ruth, 617-497-5660.
1Ji- ALLSTOtWRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA offers
group exercise classes in aerobics, step aerobics,
muscle conditioning and spinning, the exciting new
group indoor cycling class, free to members. Yoga,
karate, ballroom dancing and karate classes are
also offered for a fee. Call: 617-782-3535.
1Ji- USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND RELIGIOUS
EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
offers this workshop which includes an introduction to acting, improvisation and theater games. No
acting experience required. Free. Call: David
Rozewski, 617·325-5531 .
1Ji- LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS. Cleveland
Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC Rinks. Ongoing:
Group lessons for children and adults, all levels,
use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon, evening
and weekend classes. 7-week series $75/child. Call:
781-89Q-8480.
1Ji- FREE COMPUTER AND OFACE SKILLS TRAIN·
m. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: Operation
A.B.LE. (Ability Based on Long Experience) offers
training to mature workers 55 years or older who
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on Friday.
(',all: 617-542-4180.
I

VDOS WITH ADI DA

, Bt1ghton.
: Every
Dursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 617254-8271.
IUDY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
llQAGllJlllliOnal Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
• Tiie Church offers Sunday school for
children ages 3-10. Call: 617-254-2920.
1Ji- FREE ESL CUSSES offered at Boston College
Neighborhood c:enter, 425 Washington St.,
Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and weekend classes available. Call: 552-0445.
1Ji- HOW TO GO FROM CASUAL DATING TO A
COMMl'rnD RELATIONSHIP. The College Club,
44 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 12/19, 7:30-9 p.m.
Carol McCarthy, licensed marriage and family therapist offers a drop-in Friday night seminar for sinpies. $15. Call: 739-4201.
.... MIKE eomCELLI'S FUNDAMENTALS SKATING CLASS. Skating Club of Boston, 1240 Soldier's
Reid Road, Brighton. Classes for competitive
skaters go beyond "just learning how to skate."
Offered Sat. and Sun. evenings. Call 899-1796.

EVENTS
1Ji- ART CONTEST FOR ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
PUBLIC SCHOOLS. The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition hosts an art contest for adult
artists and photographers called uArchitecture &
the Academy." Works should depict one of the
twelve public schools in the area. Grand prize is
two roundtrip airline tickets in the continental
US. Deadline is 11fl1. Call for entry form:
617-782-3886.
1Ji- HARVEST CO-OPERATlVE SUPERMARKET.
449 (',ambrldge St.• Allston. Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All are welcome, especially new members. Call: Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617-8763657. Tluldays: Free movies in the Allston community room. Ongoq: Free herbal class education
with Mary Pat Palmer in the Native Ameciean tradition. Call: 617-524-5377. Ongoing: Yoga classes
taught by veteran instructor Loretta Levitz. Call:
617-787-1416.

VOLUNTEERS
1Ji- ALLSTON/BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PRO·
GRAM seeks caring, committed, enthusiastic adults
who want to develop a supportive friendship with a
local teen. Training and matching in Jan.; apply
now. Call: Valerie, 617-787-0444.
1Ji- MASSACHUSEITS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
seeks volunteers to assist patient family members
in the waiting room and to work in the gift shop.
Must be at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers
and validated par1<ing available. Call: Ruth Doyle,
• 617-573-3163.
1Ji- AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and families in the community and to provide ongoing support and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to
drive local cancer patients to and from treatment
appointments. Call: 617-437-1900, ext. 227.
.... CMS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars
and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys &Girls

Clubs. Gall: 1-8()(}246-0493.

1Ji- CENTRAL BOSTON RDER SERVICES.
Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to assist elderly
residents with money management. A collaborative
project of Boston Senior Home Care, Central
Boston Elder Services and Ethos. Call: 617-5226700, ext. 320.
1Ji- MAKE ADIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/men·
toring immigrants and refugees in the Boston area
to improve their English skills and prepare them for
work. Call One With One for training sessions and
information meetings. Call: 617-254-1691.
1Ji- MASSACHUSEITS ASSOCIATION FOR THE
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with a
visually impaired neighbor. No more than two or
three hours a week are needed, and times are very
flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
1Ji- SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours
per month. Call: Grace, 617-522-6700, ext.323.
...,. THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer posmons available in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617-351-7642.
1Ji- VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs
and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182.
1Ji- VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins Schgpl for the Blind needs
volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deafblind or multi-handicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

S8NDUSYOUR

CAI ENDAR ITEMSI
The Allston-Brighton TAB welcomes
~ur calendar items and press reteas..
as. Please send your material to editor ·
Usa Reardon, The Alfstorr8rightoo
TAB, P.O. Box9112, Needham, MA
02192. You may tax the inf rmation to
(617) 433"8203.

IJi- YOUTH ENRICHMENT SERVICES. We need
people of all ages to ski and snowboard with kids
from the community. Volunteer as a ski-snowboard
instructor, ski mechanic, chaperone or general
office helper. We'll train. Call: 267-5877 or
www.yeskids.org. '
1Ji- THE SAMARITANS OF BOSTON, a non-profit,
noo-denominational suicide prevention center
S8lllcs volunteers 16 and older to be trained to help
staff our telephone befriending services. Accepted
applicants will be trained to provide support to
lonely, despairing and suicidal individuals. Call:
536-2460.
1Ji- COMMUNITY SERVINGS invites you to create
a holiday basket for aneedy individual or family
homebound with AIDS. Baskets will be delivered on
Christmas morning. Call: 445-7777.
IJi- WGBHICHANNEL 2 "TWO COLLECTION"
seeks volunteers to represent WGBH in local communities throughout the state. Volunteers needed
to collect donations for the 1998 televised auction
May 29·June 6. Call: Susan Kaplan, 492-2777, ext.
4207.
1Ji- SENIOR VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP. 330
Brookline Ave., Bos. Ongoing Tuesdays, 9 a.m.-1 2
p.m. Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Senior
Volunteer Workshop is a group of women over 55
who meet at the hospital and accommodate amost
every department at the hospital. No patient contact. Lunch provided. Call: 667-3026.
1Ji- METROWEST RED CROSS needs volunteers to
teach CPR and first aid. Classes run Monday to
Thursday evenings and Saturdays. Call Kimberly:
508-875-5275 x. 422.
IJi- HELPLINE is the Massachusetts Substance
Abuse Information and Education hotline, and tt
seeks volunteers for its 24-hour, 7-d~ per week
hotline to service persons affected by substance
abuse. Call: 536-0501, ext. 201 .
IJi- ONE WITH ONE needs volunteer tutors to
supplement their ESl/Office Skills Training
Program. Training provided to tutors who work
with immigrants and refugees in the Boston area.
Call: 254-1691.
IJi- ABCD'S FAMILY FRIENDS PROGRAM seeks
volunteers, 55 years or older, to help families of
children with chronic illnesses. Call: Marie Cullen,
442-8737.
1Ji- SCORE (SERVICE CORPS OF RETIRID EXECU·
TIVES) sponsored by the US Small Business
Administration needs technically (hardware and
software) competent computer volunteers. One day
a week in the North Station area. Call: Burnie
Baron, 565-5591.
1Ji- JUDGE BAKER'S CHILDREN'S CENTER seeks
parents of four or five-year-old children living in
Boston to answer questions about their children in
learning situations. Receive $15 for 2/12 hours.
Call: Erika, 232-8390, ext. 2500.
1Ji- BOSTON-NEW YORK AIDS RIDE PRESENTED
BY TANQUERAY benefiting the Fenway Community
Health Center is recruiting volunteers to help with
mailings, phone banking and data entry. Call: Mark,
859-8282 ext. 243 or strauss@boaidsride.org.
IJi- MUSEUM OF ANE ARTS, BOSTON has volunteer openings in their Gallery Instructor program.
The program prepares leaders to guide students
grades 2 to 12 through the museum to look at,
think about and enjoy works of art. Call: Dept. of
Education and Public Programs, 369-3300.
.... THE BIG SISTER ASSOCIATION. 161 Mass.
Ave., Bos. Women who can provide friendship and
support to girls in the community are welcome at
volunteer information sessions. Call: 236-8060.

BOARB

..... CITYWIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC
LIBRARY. Central Library, Copley Sq., Bos.
Looking for those interested in becoming avolunteer ESL tutor. 75 students are waiting for tutors.
Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 .
IJi- MASS EYE AND EAR seeks volunteers to assist
in the gift shop, assist with patient family members
and do clerical tasks. Must be 16 years old.
Volunteers receive meal vouchers and validated
parking. Call: 573-3163.
~ BETH ISRAEL DEACONESS MEDICAL CENTER
needs volunteers in the thrift and gift shops, information desk and as surgical liaisons. Call: Ann
Dow, 632-8045 for appt.
1Ji- NATIONAL WOMEN'S AUTOMOTIVE ASSOCIA·
TION is launching aMassachusetts chapter and
needs women who will represent all facets of the
automotive industry. Call: 338-8844.
..... INFUSION MAGAZINE seeks volunteers who
are interested in having fun, hanging out with great
folks and fighting injustice. Part of the Center for
Campus Organizing, which helps student activists
fight for social change and create alternative media
on college campuses. Call: 354-9636.
1Ji- LEMUEL SHATTUCK HOSPITAL seeks community members to serve on their Human
Rights Committee one evening per month.
Jamaica Plain location accessible by MBTA.
Call: 522-8110, ext. 727.
1Ji- HAITIAN AMERICAN CULTURAL CENTER
needs volunteers to teach ESL and become literacy
instructors on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
mornings from ·10-11 :30 a.m and Thursday ·
evenings from 6-8 p.m. Call: Maggie, 498-2196.
l!lli- VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. seeks volunteers
interested in supporting individuals living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction.
Opportunities exist in the Buddy, Home Helper and ·
special projects programs. Call: 522-3089.
l!lli- SENIOR VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP at Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical Center is a group of
women over 55 who meet Tuesdays, 9 a.m.-2
p.m. and accommodate every department in the
hospital. Limited openings now available. Call: 6673026.
IJi- FAMILY FRIENDS PROGRAM seeks volunteers
age 55 and older to assist children sut;ring from
chronic illnesses or disabilities. Call: Marie Cullen,
442-8737.
.... BE AFRIEND. Help another adult learn English.
Open orientations for volunteer ESL tutors with the
City-Wide Friends of the BPL are held regularly.
Call: 536-5400, ext. 341.
1Ji- FOR THE LOVE OF LIFE, the first-ever wish
granting organization for people and their families
living with HIV/AIDS, seeks volunteers to participate in the process of making wishes come true.
Plan and produce special events, general office
support, data entry, newsletter journalist, committee members all needed. Call: 424-8200.
1Ji- MAKE ADIFFERENCE! Help by tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in the Boston area
to improve their English skills and prepare them for
work. Call One With One for training sessions and
information meeting~ at 254-1691 .
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Now Featuring Colleen,
with 25 years of professionalism in Cosmetology
and a background in Beauty Instruction with
many schools in the North Shore area.

Please call to make an appointment to meet Colleen!

(617) 628-3440

Thursday 4:00pm-9:00pm; Saturday 9:30~-4:30pm

lfQt.
""~ _ _
8 Bowe St., Unit
_
Square, Somerville
_ _lf(t&
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Holiday Happenings!
At Bread & Circus Brighton

·«:-·
.
• •

-i\t

•
Join us
fora
festive
day of
holiday
fun!

··-

Bring the kids!
We'll be dishing out lots
and lots of latkes and
spinning the dreidel for
fun and prizes!

uf

.,. Friday, December 19th

H:OOam-3:~

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brighton/Brookline
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-738-8187 Open 9 to 9, all the time!

Mail order available at 800-780-FOOD

GOOD THROUGH THE END Of DECEMBER !

__ ,,.
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LECTURES

-6TDK

1Ji- SCORE (SERVICE CORPS OF RETIRED EXECU·
TIVES). 10 Causeway St. Bos. 12/18, 8:30
a.m.This workshop is specially designed for anyone
preparing to open a new business. $25. Call to preregister: 565-5591 .
..... WOMEN'S HEALTH CARE FOR THE MILLENI·
UM. Marino Center for Progressive Health, 2500
Mass. Ave., Carn. 12/18, 7 p.m. Lecture by Deb
Morrill, Women's Health Nurse Practitioner. Free.
Call: 661-6225.
..... THE LAND MINE CRISIS. Longy School of
Music, 1 Follen St, Carn.12/21, 10:30a.m.
Speaker is Dr. Anne Goldfield of Harvard Medical
School, sponsored by the Ethical Society of
Boston. Free. Call: 739-9050.

Quality Video tapes for all your

recording needs. 4/pack. 120
minutes recording lime per tape.

6014765

699
a

SUPPORT GROUPS
1Ji- MASSACHUSEITS EATING DISORDER ASSOCIATION offers many services for people struggling
with anorexia, bulimia and compulsive eating,
including support groups, assessments and workshops for friends or family members. Call: MEDA,
558-1881.
..... PARENTS ANONYMOUS GROUP is available
for parents under stress. The group meets
Tuesdays from noon-1 p.m., no fees or dues, just
parents helping parents. Call: 1-800-882-1250.
.... FREE MIND/BODY GROUP for infertile
women. Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
seeks women who have been trying to conceive
for at least a year and who are not taking infertility
medication. This is a drug-free study. Call: Judith,
493-7142.
1Ji- HOMEWORK HELP. West Roxbury Public
library, 1961 Centre S~ W. Rox. Available for to
school-age children grades 2-8 from 3-4:30 p.m.
on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. Free. Call:
Ms. Duff, 325-3147.
IJi- SIXTH SENSENERY SHY is a study at Harvard
Medical School seeks right-handed people who
believe they have ESP, telepathy or a sixth sense;
often mistake ·names for voices; sense the presence of others when alone; have·extreme anxiety in
social situations with unfamiliar people and have
very few close friends. Earn up to $200. Call: KK at
Mass Mental H.C., 734-1300, ext. 294.
1Ji- PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED WOMEN AT
MIDLIFE, an ongoing therapy group for women
with hidden and obvious disability acquired in
adulthood. Explores issues of se~-image, career,
communication, relationships and redefining oneself. Call: Danielle Buckman, Ed.D., 965-3506.

Preprogrammed remote operates
up to 4 devices: TVs, CO Players,
VCRs and cable boxes. Eliminates
llll110te clutter. 6014757

Stylish trimline phone.
Almond. 34467

23679,29006,23841,2082n4

aaa
Automatic plWse 'n

serve. Features
water window,

removable
swing-away basket, lighted on/off
switch and cord storage. Available
in black or white. 6036644, 6054464

MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131

*Open Sunday 10-4 *
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iris b·ball
-----eks that
coring
ouch

Will City League
have Brighton
for lunch?
New coach up against veritable
wall of talent with fledgling team
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
irst-year Brighton boys basketball C~<}ch Walter
Mitchell has a very unpleasant t.ask. fie must lead
an inexperienced team into a regular:season
schedule against what is arguably the toughest league in
eastern Massachusetts.
Tlie 1997-98 Boston
City League is a murder"It's the cream of
ers' row of basketball
heavies. Consider the printhe crop. We'll
cipals:

F

Bengals enter season with
bung defense, but no
o ensive weapon . . . yet
Chad Konecky
TAB Comspondent
he Brighton High girl basketball team was
detennined not to go out like the standard
Boston City League patsy during the post-season l~t winter. So the Bengals (11-6 last year)
grabbed convention by the ankles, gave a good, hard
and nearly emptied a win from its pockets before
falling, 48-39, to Salem in the opening round.
''We played our best game of the season," Brighton
coach Bill Mahoney said. ''We fought back and
y caught them in their own gym."
~
Mahoney hopes to build off that late-se.ason momentum ~
Bengals head into this ~ with taJent and youth, ~
without now-graduated standout Junie Pierre-Louis. ~
"We have to fuxl someone who can pick up the scorRachel Henderson (left) may be the one to fill the shoes ol Junie Pierre-Louis. Here
load," Mahoney said.
she's playing a Utt.le one-on-one with De.me Wilson following a practice last year•
...-.v-&,,juuu. veraged 25 points p:.r game, but junior
mes not featum an obvious No. 1 offensive option. Naturally,
. . . . . . . . . ..__.tolliH•m111i.tecandiMahoney will try to use his team's athleticism to press and run
heir-apparenl It was Henderson who led the
111m&lllS' post-seuon comeback bid last February, pumping in 16 whenever possible.
"Defense is going to be a key for us," said Mahoney. ''We
dishing 10 assists and playing evety minute to collect the
have to keep opponents under 60 points to have a realistic
daubJc.double.
chance of winning."
ttenaenon is joined in the Bengals backcourt by capable
The Boston City League schedule presents plenty of chal· • tw<>-guard Ursula Allston. Freshman guard Elizabeth
lenges. Latin Academy should be the class of the league, but
·
will come of the bench to absorb most of the backcourt .
t.:k-up minutes. Senior Susana Kwong is another reserve guard. Brighton could make a run at the league title, along with South
Boston and Madison Park.
The frontcourt is remarkably solid for a team that lost one of
The Bengals were thumped in a scrimmage against Notre
eastern ~husetts' best centers. At 6 feet, 2 inches, junior
Dame Academy of Hingham last week, but Mahoney said the
Nafeesha Moore will now play the pivot She'll be
t1anked by junior forward Nikki Watson and 6-foot, 3-inch first- team walked away from the loss emphasizing the positives.
"Notre Dame is going to be one of the best teams in the state,"
-· -M.·,_Nina Barnes.
Mahoney said. ''The girls wanted to get a sense for how far they
Bfishton is plenty deep in the paint, as junior Polovana Laine
otf the bench, along with sophomore and football veteran needed to come and they know they've got some things to work
on."
Ni
F.chamandia and classmate Michka Small.
Brighton opens the regular season Dec. 16 hosting Snowden. 0
Brighton will look to get balanced scoring from a lineup that

Shoe

can

put our heads
down and try to
be competitive."

• Boston English
The best frontcourt in eastern Massachusetts
inclq_des a 6-foot, 6-inch,
240-:tx:mnd Redwood
Walter Mitchell
named Derek Booth, who
simply ate up a Brightonbased scholastic preseason
league this fall. Senior Marvin Russell is a power forward
with enough moves to take over a game. Rahim Lamb, a
6-7 sophomore, is a gifted athlete who can leap and go to
the rim with authority and in control.
Donald Duck could play the point and keep English in
contention.
• Jeremiah E. Burke High
Junior Ryan Watkins, the Bulldogs' small forward, is
explosive and strong to the hoop. His compact build and
quick release make him tough to defend. He is money
from 25 feet Watkins can cany this athletic group, which
includes junior forward TeeJay Anderson and junior guard
·Michael Perryman.

DO!

• Charlestown
Young and scary. The Townies boast senior swing man
Anthony Walker, who is bounct for Loyola in Maryland,
silky-smooth sophomore guard Kenny Jackson, bullish
sophomore forward Josh Rankin and senior center
Michael Coleman.
• Latin Academy
Senior swingman Danny Bunker shoots as though he's
using a laser sight from three-point
land. Senior Corey Brown is a monster inside and the rest of the starters
are back.

Coach Mitchell has no illusions
about what he's up against
"It's the cream of the crop," he
said. "We'll put our heads down and
try to be competitive."
Senior guard Michael Nigro, a
LEAGUE, page 21
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A can can too,
when It 1085 to helping homellls people.

Brmg w; your old pair of athletic shoes (any brand) and get

20" off JOUI' parchase of New Balance shoes..
Bring

w;

a canned good for donation and get

IP flll JOUI' parchase of apparel and accessorleS.•
Thanks to your contribution· over the years,
the New Balance Factory Stores have been able to heir
local homeless shelters during the difficult winter seasons.
•Dilauns off factory stin prio:s. Factory KCOOd and dicootinued ~ shoes. One item
disninted rerJonatim. 3 donations maxunum. C.annot mmbineoffm. Valid thru l2/3lfn.

[)IY!bggnce ;pa·
llMMfaiiStu• I

•IHl•MA
61 N. Beacon St.

LA....... MA
5 S. Union St.

•OWIBAN.•
St.

13 Walnut
617. 782-0803
508-682-8960
207 .4 74-6231
- - - Mllltm:ard • V'ua • Discoua • Amu gladly accef>kd - - -

I ,, 1IH'> r QUALITY MERCHANDISE call our de.1ler hotlmc at 1·800-253-shoc or visit
Al ltl I II 5 CORNLR Sorry. Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locations.

DON BOSCO PREP
Is Now Accepting Applications for the
1998-1999 School Year
• Come Spend a Day
• Thur Facilities and Computer Labs
• Meet Faculty and Staff
• Attend an Athletic Event
Call 426-9457 x130 Or
Visit our web site at:
www.dbpboston.org
Don Bosco Preparatory School
College Prep For the Technology Age
300 Tremont Street Boston, MA 02116

ADAMANT
MOVERS
GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You 'lt want us tO move
you again and again!"
-24 HA. / 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
CALLUS FOR

Deceml>er 16- 22, 1997 The Allston-Brighton TAB, page 21

SPORTS

Brighton faces tough City League competition
LEAGUE, from page 20
three-point wizard, will be the
Bengal ' go-to guy. Brighton'
pressing defen will rely on junior
wingman Kevin Peters, junior and
point guard of the future Denroy
Athill and 6-foot, 1-inch junior for-

ward Brandon Sower .
The rest of the supporting cast is
an untested collection of freshmen
and sophomore that are not quite
ready for prime time. But with three
projected tarters ineligible, Mitchell
has little choice.

Brighton, which stayed in tournament contention until fading to double-digit losses late last season,
opens the season on Dec. 15 as host
to J.D. O'Bryant High School. The
Bengals will visit Jeremiah E. Burke
High School on Dec. 18. 0

Brighton's bevy of talent

ationwide Survey of Homeowners. This survey included 1,000 telephone
interviews with a random sample of homeowners from across the USA, and was conducted
during February 7-15, 1997, by Wirthlin Worldwide, a leading survey research organization. The nationwide results from this survey have a 9So/o confidence interval of +/-3.1 %.
The compari on between CENTURY 21 and specific competitors were asked of randomly-selected natio!wide sub amples of approximately 600 homeowners; the questions about
the importance of specific services were asked or approximately 300 homeowners. The 9So/o
confidence interv91s for these questions are +/-4.0% and +/-5.7°/e respectively.

CbarUe Lagoa, of the Panthers

locals, including senior guard Mike Nigro. Trinity
Catholic is led by Brighton senior guard Guy Titi-duJour and Brighton sophomore forward Leo Baque.

- Chad Konecky

·via is their game, bar none
4

more than we
agree," said Jim Mclssac, a member
of the T. Pub team, which u. ually
places among the top finishers at
Kinvara.
Th winning team at Kinvara is
awarded $25 cash. Second prize i a
$20 gift certificate to the bar and
third prize i u ually T- hirts.
According to Zimelman, the
counter help at Reilly' Roast Beef
are the proud own rs of veral of
her team's beer-brand emblazoned
whit Ts.
"It used to bother me," 'aid Kate
Noonan, another m mber of
Skel ton Crew, of her team's regular third-plac finishes. "But lately, a.
we're consistently coming in much Jeff and Stan Aloi try to answer their trivia questions at the Kinvara Pub.
lower, so I kind of long for tho.
days."
simple, aid Carew. In land, pubs bar. It's good fun and it wiles away
have been a meeting place for cena quiet night."
But says O'Neill, "It' not the
turies, a place where families meet
money or the prize', it's the trivia.
Attendees at Kinvara say the conto di u s politics, catch up on gos- vivial attitude among quiz night
Some people are really into it and
sip or talk ports. Quiz nights, she
driven by it."
regulars is a welcome respite from
aid, reinforce the e social functions the "meat market" type of atmosThe quiz-night phenomenon,
of pubs by facilitating discussions
phere at many bars.
which has long been a preferred
pub adtivity in Ireland, hali gradual- and providing a forum for chit chat,
"A lot of the people that I know
she said.
who come here like it because there
ly caught on among Americans in
'We come from a pub culture,"
are no pretenses that you're trying
the last couple of years, aid
said Carew. 'There's not a barroom to pick people up," said Phil
iobhan Carew, co-owner of Matt
Murphy's.
mentality and there's more of a
O'Keefe, a member of
"It's been extremely popular,"
family environment in Ireland.
Alcoholidays.
said Carew. "People have met at the Al o, at Matt Murphy's we don't
"I've met a lot of nice, friendly
have a TV and prefer a more social
quiz night and arranged to meet
people here," agreed Zimelman.
form of entertainment."
"It's easy to talk to people who you
each other again the next w k to
"In Ireland, a pub is much more
normally wouldn't have."
compet on the same team. A lot of
than a place where you go for a
And trivia winners, such as
people have made friends thr ugh
thi ."
shot and a beer, its a real center for
Jeepers Creepers, who will split $25
the community," aid Kieran
five ways after finishing a hardHosting regular quiz nighlli also
helps drum up bu ·ihe, during the
Conway, a regular at the quiz night
fought game, clearly reve1 in the
at Molly Darcy's in South Boston,
middle of the week, wh n attenglory of victory.
and an employee at 'The Irish '
dance at bars is typically . Jim, said
"I owe it all to the genius of my
Immigrant," a new paper with regDermot O'Neil, manag r of N d
teammates," said a modest
Kelly's.
ular Ii ting of quiz nights in Irish
spokesman Liam Flaherty. "We are
pub . "In Ireland people are more
The reason Iri h pub have been
putting our useless knowledge to
comfortable doing activities in a
good work." 0
at the forefront of the movement i
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
- On the Brighton I Newton Line -

(617) 787-2121
Or look for us on the web at www!IC21Shawmut. com

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Joseph J. McMahon
Morrgage Originator
Office: 617-730-3551

Fax: 617-730-3569
Home: 617-734-3466
160 Washington Srrcer
Brookline Village, MA 02146

~

LENDER

Member
FDIC/DIF

t ting 1 Business

on Your new year's
R solution Usu

CAQOL'6 CLA&&IC DIAMOND
Engagement Ring.

• Do you hM a rmney mtldnO Idea?
• Do you ha¥uta It takes?
• Do you know the resources available?

A Romantic Heirloom
<£>tarting al $1459

Dllcovlr the lnSWlrs at our Introductory
Course on Entrepreneurship

JUST$491

CAQOL the Cold Lady. Llcl.
t'ine Jewelry

aioose most COfMlfllent session:

JIMll'J I, I, 13 or 15

"Y•u, dl•Mond .a11n:e"
i11 Newto"

. . 1:38-1:30 ......

109 Dalt!, Street, Newton MA • 617·332·5935
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Several Brookline and Boston residents have rallied together to save Jamaica Pond's Pinebank, one of the state's 10 most endangered

historic resources.

Saving Pinebank
Group fights to
preserve local history

Museum of Fine Arts in Copley
. Square and the Church of the
Advent on Brimmer Street.
Pinebank was the only mansion
Frederick Law Olmsted considered
By Michele Netto
worth saving whe he designed his
TAB Staff Writer
famed park system, Mattison said.
estled in the comer of
"Olmsted deemed that property
Jamaica Park overlooking
worthy and I take my cue from
the pond, Pinebank was
him," said Mattison.
built nearly 130 years ago as a stateThis fa11, the Boston Park and
ly Victorian mansion for the Perkins
Recreation Department appointed an
family, one of Boston's earliest
"Olmsted deemed
18-member citizen advi ory comBrahmin philanthropists.
For the past 20 years, the manmittee
to discuss whether the buildthat property worthy ing is salvageable.
sion has been left vacant, destroyed
The group of
and I take my cue
by fire and vandalism. With boarded
preservationists, historians, architects
· windows and crumbling bricks, it
and environmentalists is scheduled
from him."
could be the desolate estate of
to issue its recommendation for
either restoration or demolition by
Dickens' famous widow, Miss
Hugh Mattison, Emerald Necklace
Havisham. But a group of local
February.
preservationists and historians have
"Having an empty building in our
Conservancy board member
recently joined together to try to
parks system is a situation we do
save Pinebank:, and they have great
not want to continue. We're really
expectations for its future.
committed to the process and we
"It's a real crime to let it go,
Last year, Pinebank was listed as
have a lot of thoughtful people trybecause the Perkins family was one
one of the state's 10 most endaning to figure it out, but it's premaof the most prominent in Boston's
gered historic resources by Historic
ture to make a Judgment of the fate
history," said Brookline resident
Massachusetts Inc. Pinebank is the
of Pinebank at this point," said Fran
Hugh-Mattison, who is on the board only original building in the Emerald Beatty, a senior landscape architect
of directors of the Emerald Necklace Necklace designed by prominent
for historic parks at the Boston
Conservancy.
Boston architects John Hubbard
Parks Department.
Mattison, who lives on Pond
Sturgis and Charles Brigham, who
While Mattison is not on the citialso teamed up to design the first
zen's committee, he has attended the
Avenue, has watched the building
meetings and wants to ensure the
structure is saved. He has produced a
pamphlet about Pinebank to educate
people of its history and is organizing
a group called the Friends of
• Anics • BASEMENTS •
Pinebank for those who also want to
• GARAGES • HousEs • Ere.
see it reused.
·''We consider it a very historic
*PROMPT CouRTEOus SERvicE*
resource. We got involved to help
give it another chance. It's a difficult
situation and we need to weigh all
. .. CAll ToM OR DAN
these different interests and find a
compatible use that's really a long@(617) 822--1911
tenn solution as well," said Jennifer
Goodman, a member of the Boston
BEEpER (617) 882--7'09
Preservation Alliance and the Citizen
Advisory Committee.
8 57 DoncliESTER AvE.
The city purchased Pinebank 105
DoRcliEs1rn, MA 021 2 5
years ago for the creation of Jamaica
Park. In 1913, Pinebank became
Boston's first Children's Museum. It
was then used by the Boston Parks
Commission's Engineering
6:30-9am - Monday through Friday
Department from 1936 to 1970,
when it be.came home to a city-sponTune in to: 1120am, 1510am, 1320am, 1390am
sored community arts program.
Featuring Bloomberg Market Updates
Two fires between 1976 and
Call In With Your Questions 1·888-680-2268
1978 destroyed the interior and
FINANCIAL EXPERTS: Barry Armstrong &Conrad Wicks
severely damaged the roof. To try
PINEBANK, page 23
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Is there an Antique Lover or Collector
on your holiday shopping list?

ES
makes a great gift.
Er nearly 20 years, Mass Bay Antiques has kept
antique lovers and collectors informed about the
trea ures they own or hope to find. With feature
articl.es on specific types of antiques: furniture,
pottery, glassware and art: with captivating
exampl.es of restoration and preservation skills,
and with histori.es on the artists and
craftsman who created today~ antiques.
Mas Bay is a great tool for I.earning more about
the antiques trade and a good reference for all,
no matter what side of the al.es counter you are on.
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fall into disrepair over the years.
Owned by the city of Boston, it is
under the jurisdiction of the Boston
Park and Recreatioft Department.
Aside from installing a temporary
roof in 1989, the historic site has
been virtually untouched, except for
the graffiti sprayed on its walls and
plywood-covered windows.

Need to
Lose Weight?
Call the experts
1-800-488-DIET

MONEY MATTERS

Cops after bike thieves
By Courtney Claire Brigham
The juvenile was caught removing a
local bike thieves' activities have
locked bicycle from a bike rack and
grown more daring. Sugrue says
TAB Staff Writer
was arrested, said Pasquarello.
there has been a rash of thieves who
CAMBRIOOE - Lock pickers,
stee1 bicycles from owners' homes,
Bike theft is a big issue for local
sticky fingers. seat stealers and bicyriders - as oflast week, 443 bike
backyards, basements and garages.
cle joy-riders beware: Cambridge
thefts had been reported to
According to police reports, teens
police are watching you.
to people in their 20s are the most
Cambridge police this year alone.
Because of a number of recent
Two to four bike thefts occur every
typical bike thieves; they steal to
bicycle thefts and other crimes assoday during the summer, about one
upgrade their own bikes with new
ciated with bicycles in the city, the
per day the rest of the year. These
components, to joy-ride and to sell
Police Department has beefed up i
figures do not include thefts that take off the bike8 for cash.
bicycle patrol unit, and has launched
place on university property, howev"It's a 'kid thing,"' Sugrue said
a smveillance program to keep a
er. Those incidents are reported to
"It's been going on for years and
closer watch on criminal . 1be new
individual university police units.
years. It's their main mode of transprogram fall under a federal grant
Mountain bikes top the list of bike
portation."
the Cambridge Police Department
thefts in Cambridge, but Sugrue said
Sugrue said Cambridge is a wellreceived to work with area universiany bicycle is at risk.
known hot spot that is rich in bicyties to encourage bike registration
''Everything from Huffys to highcles. The city's five squares have the
and to promote bicycle theft prevenend Treks Cannondales, Gary
most reported incidents of theft, with
tion tactics. Along with an influx of
Fi hers - they are all getting taken," the Mid-Cambridge neighbornood
sb.ldents to the city come a high
said Sugrue. '1t could be anywhere,
topping the list for the most amowit
number of bike thefts, according to
any bicycle locked u~"
of thefts.
Sgt. Paul Sugrue, who~ the
''Every lock can be defeated," said
Thefts typically take place in late
police bicycle patrol unit. Many uniafternoon or early evening, and
Sugrue. ''You just have to try and
versity students come from rural
recent larceny reports signal that
make it harder for them." 0
areas, and are not used to locking up
their bikes properly, he said.
Under the new theft-prevention
program, ''target" bicycles have been
locked at bike racks around the city
The larceny of bicycles is one of the top crimes in the city, according to
and are then "observed" for theft or
police reports. To prevent bike theft, Cambridge police have the followother crimes committed to the bikes,
ing suggestions:
said police spokesman Frank
•Register your bike with the city; it's the best way to get your bike
Pasquarello. The new program worlc.s
like this: Police lock up a high-proback
file bike improperly or with a cheap
• Lock up your bike wherever you parl< it
cable and watch for potential thieves.
• Use a U-shaped lock that is made with kryptonite.
Four undercover cops - two detec• 'Thke your bike seat with you if you are planning to be away for a
tives and two bike officers - are stawhile.
tioned to observe thieves on the
• If you are the sole owner of your bike, replace the quick-release gadprowl and in action.
with a penbanent part so that the seat cannot be removed
Police say they have already
..._courtney Claire Brigham
snagged one would-be bike thief.
·:.;.;

Bike theft prevention tips
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Group fights to preserve local history
nn1.r.;n,""1~ from page 22
to ward off vandals, a chain link
fence surrounds the property, but it
has continued to be destroyed. The
only way to protect the property is
to re. tore it and have someone live
there as a caretaker, Mattison said.
He estimated that restoration of the
building would co. t about $3 million.
While future uses for Pinebank
that have been considered include
the development of a landscape hi tory center, conference re taurant

facility, cultural center, not-for-profit office and even a governor's
mansion, the cost could be found
prohibitive, Goodman said.
"It's reached a state where it's
declining rapidly. The estimates for
rehabilitating the structure rose about
a half a million [dollars] between
1989 and 19%. A lot of these structures have deteriorated over the
years because of limited resource.5.
It' even more difficult now than it
would have been 20 years ago," said
Goodman.

Once the committee reaches a recommendation, there will be a series
of public hearings on their findings,
said Beatty. Hrestoration is pursued,
the goal will be to secure a use that
does not bring heavy traffic into the
park and is compatible with the natural setting of the historic site, she
added.
''I think we all recognize it's a
huge challenge, but it's a very significant historic resource and we feel it
eserves another look and another
chance," Goodman said. 0

TO BUY TICKETS:
FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE

77QCiiJ~"4S7m'Jlt. outlets or www.ticketmaster.com
BY PHONE:

(508/617) 931-2000

Dinner Lobster Buffet
Includes: Japanese Sushi, Tepanyaki, Chicken, Fish,
Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more.

Christmas Eve • 4pm
Christmas - Midnight
Christmas Day -Sam, 9:30am
~,
& 11:30am
d7
5 Linden Place

(Corner of Harvard St.)
Brookline Village ·r· Stop
Brookline Village
Everyone is Welcome

1773 Beacon St.,
Brookline
at Dean Rd.

738-1810
Christmas Eve
Services
December24
3:40 pm & I 0:30 pm

Welcome!

ONLY

$11.65

PHONE

(617) 562-8888

Holiday Season Take-out Menu 10%0ff

90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston
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115198

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs.11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10
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Allston
Car Wash
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RELIGION· NE"W"S
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434 Cambridse St., Allston
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MoblGasAvel.W.

All Cloth, FuH Service Car Wash

HappJ Holidays
from Ille car Wash that carcsf

Eight-year~

Asham Khan, left, made Christmas wreaths with fellow serood-graders

for St. Columbkille's holiday ba7.88r on Friday.

Chrisb11as show Dec. 19
Our Lady Presentation Grammar

School children will present a
Christmas Show at 12:30 p.m. on
Friday, Dec. 19, at the church. 676
Washington St, Brighton. All are
welcome. For details, call 782-62()().

WANT TO TALK POLITICS?

THE HONORABLE
AnORNEY GENERAL

Hanukkah party
at Young Israel

SCOTT HARSHBARGER

The annual Young Isra~l Hanukkah
Chagigah (party) is coming soon!
The entire community is invited
Wednesday, Dec. 24, 7-9 p.m., to
enjoy latkes, sufganiot (jelly doughnuts), refreshments and live entertainment for all agtts. Juggler/Magician Benjamin Elf~t, formerly with
the Moscow circus, will perform.
There will be prizes for children.
Admission is $4 per person/$16
limit for families - children under
5 are free.

COMES TO CYBERSPACE ON
MONDAY, DECEMBER 22ND
FROM 7-8PMI

www.townonline.com
Harshbarger bas sentd. as district attorney,
attorney general, and is a candidate for governor
in 1998. He bas been outspoken on issues ranging
from tobacco to legalized gambling to consumer
issues with America Online.

Be there.

Christmas services
and dates:
Dec. 20
Decoration of the church, 9 am., at
All Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St,
Brookline.
Dec. 21
Christmas Tree decorating party at
All Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St.,
Brookline.
Schoo1/Parish Family Mass at St
Anthony's, 43 Holton St., Allston, at
10 am. Surprise visitor and party to
follow.
Dec.24
All Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St.,
Brookline, 4 p.m. and 11 p.m.,
Christmas Eve Holy Eucharist.
St. Luke's and St Margaret's, 5
St. Luke's Road, Allston, 7:30 p.m.,
blessing of the crecbe, procession
and Choral Eucharist
Our Lady Presentation, 676
Washington St., Brighton, will hold
Christmas Eve Masses at 4 p.m.,

5:30 p.m.. Children's Mass, and
midnight (the choir starts singing
carols at 11:45 p.m.)
St Columbkille Parish, 321
Market SL, Brighton, will hold a
Family Christmas Liturgy at 4 p.m.,
which will include a Christmas
Pageant. Cardinal Law will celebrate the Christmas Eve Carol
Singing Mass at 11 :30 p.m.
Community United Methodist,
519 Washington St., Brighton
(between Brighton Center and Oak
Square), will celebrate a Christmas
Eve service at 11 p.m ednesday,
Dec. 24. All are welcome. For
details, call 787-1868.
Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
279 North Harvard, Allston, will
celebrate Christmas Eve services at
7 p.m. All are welcome.
Dec. 25
Our Lady Presentation, 676
Washington St., Brighton, will hold
Christmas Day Masees at 8 and 10
am. and noon.
St Luke's and St Margaret's, 5
St. Luke's Road, Allston, 10 am.
Holy Eucharist.

Not just dreidels and latkes
Join Rabbi Chaim Levine for an
exploration of Hanukkah: ''Beyond
Dreidels and Latkes: The TlDleless
Light of Hanukkah," Monday1 Dec.
22, at 8 p.m. at Young Israel of
Brookline, 62 Green St. For registration ($5 in advance, $7 at the
door) call 731-1324.

'A Dancer's Christmas'
returns Dec 19-21
Father Bob VerEcke has re-choreographed the first act of "A Dancer's
Christmas," the annual celebration
in dance of the holiday, filled with
wonderful images to nourish your
Christmas spirit Shows will be held
this weekend, Dec. 19-21 at St.
Ignatius Loyola Church, 28
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. For
ticket information, call 552-4800.

Lessons and Carols Dec. 17
Join the choirs and Deflcon Bill
Campbell, SJ., for a service of
lessons and carols Wednesday, Dec.
17, at 7:30 p.m. in the upper church
of St Ignatius Loyola Church, 28
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. All
are welcome. For details, call 3321104.

To ha.ve your announcements
included, write or call Andreae
Downs at 854 Chestnut St., Newton,
MA 02168, tel./fax: 969-7123, or
send her e-ma.il at
adglickman@aol.com

[OOK INTO Q_UALI TY CARE AT ITS BEST.
Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing short-term
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals
can offer you individualized care for the following services:
-Rehabilitation Services
-IV Therapy
-Respiratory Management
..Complex Medical
·
Management

-Cardiac Recovery
-Wound Management
-Post-Surgical Recovery
-Oncology
-Respite Care

·-orthopedic
-Stroke Recovery
-Pain Management
-Diabetic Teaching
-Hospice

We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more
information, please call (617) 787-2300.
WINGATE AT BRIGHTON·

100 N.

BEACON STREET· BRIGHTON,

JCAHO ACCUDITED

MA 02134

Santa shakes a little hand after having a photo taken at the Dec. 6 hotiday bazaar at Our
Lady of the Presentation Chun:h.

Taxing times for Wtlkerson
By Tom Mitko™ ki
TAB Staff Writer
he controversy wirling
around state Sen. Dianne
Wilkerson tarted when
did not pay federal taxes in
1991 and 1992. But in the past
week the 'lory has been turned into
an i ue of race. Now Wilkerson
say that no matter what she aid
about her tax troubl , he h been
accused of playing the race card
imply because she i a black
woman.
" very time I open my mouth, for
God' sake, it has the connotation,"
she said in an exclusive interview in
her Senate office with The TAB last
week. "Any time you mention the
word black and white in the same
paragraph in this city and you' re
blac~ you get accused of playing
the race card The best example,
Clmlie Flaherty, the most vivid picture in every mind is him standing
at the bottom of those steps with
200 legislators. Not one person
would hav ever thought to write he
played the race card because the
majority of the people standing
there w white. It's so bizarre. It's
so friggjn' bizarre. Playing a race
card? Thi i an accounting i ue for

T

DlC."

In 1996, Flaherty, an lrishAnnican white man and Speaker
of the
of Representatives
from Cambridge, resigned from hi
speakership and then did not run for
re-etect1'on after admitting he cheathis income taxes. Wilkerson,
ruesents the Second Suffolk
ton media has taken

11111-.....pi~~ of race that are tangential
dleWillbrlOll 1U story and made

them the focus of much of the covin the day after her sentencing
. 5. The race an le has its
roots in one of Wilkerson's answers
tOl'°'Cl>OlcttrS' q tions about how
she ~ to owe the federal government $S2,086 fi r nOt filing or paying her income truces in 1991 and

1992.

.

Ten hoUi'S after settling a case

involving the integration of South
Boston public housing on Dec. 31,
1991, Wilkerson received a detailed
death threat at home at 4 a.m. The
caller said a contract had been taken
out on her life and the six people at
the meeting where it happened were
from South Bo ton, Dorchester and
Malden. She immediately reported
the call to the police, who took the
threat seriously enough to contact
the FBI and al o put Wilkerson
under protective surveillance.
Bo ton Police confirm the report of
the threat
After two weeks of being driven
around in a police car and being
accompanied by police wherever
she went, Wilkerson said she chose
to spend $30,000 on a security system for her Dorchester apartment
and other security ~ures so she
could return to nonnalcy, she said.
She later learned those expenses

"Any time you

mention the word
black and white in the
same paragraph in
this city and yoa' re
black, you get
accused of playing
the race card."
State Sen. Dianne Wilkerson

were not tax deductible. Combined
with having the responsibility of
caring for a nephew and niece, and
her niece's daughter in 1990
through 1992, Wtlkerson said she
found herself deep in a financial
hole and owing the Internal
Revenue Service.
"I fought with the IRS over the
deductibility of the [security1
expen ," he said. "We didn't
have a debate about whether it was
a racist group from Chel ea or

Malden or South Boston with the
IRS. I explained this is what happened. They had police reports,
never questioned it."
At a press conference following
her sentencing Dec. 5, Wilkerson
was even asked point blank if she
thought the prosecution of her on
the misdemeanor charge of failure
to file was a case of an attack on a
black elected official. She refused to
bite. The U.S. Attorney was just
doing his job, she replied. She said
she has no issue with the sentence she received, either.
Almost lost in the frenzy over
race are the facts of her crime.
Wtlkerson's failure to pay taxes for
State Sen. Dianne Wiikerson ~ denied u&ing the '~ canr• in explaining her
two years and failure to file taxes
troubles with the IRS
for four years (two of those years
she filed late), are part of a much
tried to do would be a conflict of
either of those Pf> an excuse. Those
more complicated story, one that she interest.
are the c~ of her life at
has been keeping secret from her
" Everything we thought to do
the time, she said. Her excuse for
family and even her mother, while
was in conflict, not to mention the
not filing was that she did not know
at the same time working with the
better, she said.
fact that I have a job that I work a
state ethics commission since 1992
"It just snowballed. Next year
hundred hours a week on," she said.
to find a way to dig herself out of
Wtlkerson admits that in 1991
comes, I have a tax attorney who
debt.
and 1992 she did not file her federal says this [security expenses] is not
Wilkerson, who faces an eventual tax returns. In 1991, she did make
deductible. This is not a business
hearing before the Senate Ethics
an estimated payment, although she expense. It was never an expectaCommittee, contacted the State
still owed more money, she said.
tion that I would deduct the expensEthics Commission - a different
She only filed for an extension in
es for having extra kids there, but
government body - when she took 1992, not knowing she had to file
certainly this one because it was
office in January 1992 to ask its
the returns as well, even if she could extraordinary, I thought. It may be
advice on how she could legally
not pay what she owed.
extraordinary, but not deductible,"
supplement her income to payithe
"I know that now. If I knew, I
she said
$52,086 in taxes she owed the fedwould have filed," she said.
Wtlkerson also did not file her
eral government, a copy of correHer 1993 and 1994 tax returns,
state taxes on time in 1991, 1992,
spondence between her and the
for years in which she was a state
1993 and 1996, according to a
commission obtained by The TAB
senator, were filed late. Because she Department of Revenue spokesman.
shows. Both the commission and
had withholding taken out, she had
She has paid all of the money she
Wilkerson refused to confirm or
owed the state, but is still awaiting
overpaid and rather than receive a
deny that correspondence because
refund, that amount was put toward
to hear from the Department of
of confidentiality rules. The letters
her 1991 and 1992 returns.
Revenue how much of a late fine
include questions about possible
The federal government began
she ow~ she said
second jobs she could take, though
contacting her at her Roxbury home
Since 1991, Wilkerson maintains,
do not say the extra money was
in the summer of 1996 as part of its
she was trying to find a way to pay
needed to pay back taxes.
investigation and IO-year audit, with her way out of trouble with the
At the time, her salary had been
which she cooperated.
Internal Revenue Service. In 1992,
cut in half when she went from
"I got into a very bad situation
after her two sons began attending
being a partner in the law firm of
and couldn't find a way out of it,
college out of state, she moved to
Roche, Carens & DeGiacomo, malc- and I'm here to pay the conseRoxbury and rented a condominiing almost $80,000 a year, to being
quences of that," she said.
um, often struggling to pay the rent;
a state senator making $37,500. She
Wilkerson maintains that the
she said. In 1993, she bought the I
had expected to continue practicing
combination of family responsibilineighboring condominium at auc- I
law on the side to make extra
ties and security expenses in 1990tion. Not once did she think she w~
money, but found everything she
92 put her in debt, but does not offer
WILKERSON, page 2~

tter-writers make case for senator while bendfug stationery rules
deputy superintendent of Area B for
the Boston Police Department
wrote his letter on the department's
official letterhead and faxed the letter to Harrington from hi oftlce,
even though he wntes, "As a concerned citizen of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
aild a staunch supporter of State
Senator Diane [sic] Wilkerson, I am
compelled to write this letter
humbly requesting leniency for

her."
And JohnWn ends his letter to
Harrington with, "If yoo have an_y
questions or concerns, please do not
hesitate to contaet me at 343-4783
Monday through Friday between
the hours of 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m., or
visit my office located at 135
Dudley Street, Roxbury,
Massachusew ."
According to Bo ton Police
spokeswoman Sgt. Margot Hill, it
was inappropriate for Johnson to
write his letter on dc~nt stationery.
..I think the [state] Ethics
Commi ion would back me up on
this," Hill said. ''We were completely unaware that thi went out on

fdepartment letterhead]. We do not
condone this. It is not an official
statement, it is purely his personal
[opinion]. He has been appri ed that
it i totally inappropriate. But I
don't think he did it intentionally.
He neglected to put it on pe~onal
stationery."
In fact, the Ethics Commission
fact sheet on avoiding "appear~" of conflicts standards of
conduct (section 230) states,
"Municipal officials or employees
are prohibited from using or
attempting to use their official po itions to secure for themselv~ or
others unwarranted privileges of
substantial value"~ over $50 ~
"that are not properly available to
similarly situated individuals."
In a Sept. 12, 1983, decision> the
commission ruled that Elizabeth
Buckley, fonner vacancy coordinator for the City of Boston's
Neighborhood Business PrOgram;
violated Section 23 when she wrote
a letter on the department's tationery to one of her tenants raising
that tenant's rent. Buckley also
wrote another letter on stationery
from the Mayor's Office of

Housing telling the tenant that her
rent check had been rejected.
Buddey wrote a third letter on City
of Boston stationery infonning the
tenant of rent that was past due.
In reaching its decision, the commis ion took into consideration the
conclusion by the city's Rent
Control Administration that found
that Buckley's use of city stationery
was an attempt to intimidate the
tenant. The state Ethics
Commission fined Buckley $500.
However, Carol Carson, a
spokeswoman for the state Ethics
Commission, said she could not
comment on the letters written by
municipal employees on official
stationery on Wtlkerson s behalf
because her office does not comment on individual cases.
Johnson was not the only public
employee, however, who used government stationery.
Roger Hanis, the principal of the
James P. Timilty School in
Roxbury, wrote a letter to
Harrington seeking leniency for
Wilkerson on Bo ton Public
Schools letterhead.
In his letter Harris said, "On
1

behalf of the Tunilty Middle School
admini tration, staff, parentli and
students, I am writing to seek
leniency for Senator Diane [sic]
Wilkerson ....She has played an
integral role at Timilty Middle
School. ...Her unfortunate personal .
business has been held up for all to
scrutinii.e and her reputation tw
been dragged through the mud by
the media. She has suffered enough
embarrassment She deserves the
same kind of compassion that she
has shown to others for years. I
humbly request that you show compassion for her."
When infonned of Harris' letter,
Boston School Superintendent
Thomas Payzant said, "This was
clearly inappropriate and not consi tent with our policy or our practice to use official stationery for the
expres ion of personal views and to
represent those view al\ those of
the entire school or the school system"
Spokeswoman Gretchen O'Neill
said the school department's legal
advisor was planning to look into
the potential leg-cl} ramifications of
LETTER-WRITERS, page 26

nator accepts penalty
ruling to file returns
..,..:..na:~u.N, from page~
away without paying her
she said
lutely not rm conscious of
it ew:ry day," she said. "I never said
... This notion that I was
• • from them when I'm sending
(filing for an extension)? I
· an estimate.d tax payment to the
and the feds for '91, all in the
1booght that I'll figure thi out The
aitaia was I have to do it in a
way that was legitimate."
Wlll~oo could also face disci. from the Masuchusetts Bar
. ·on.
m not running from anything.
I'm not running from my job either,"
said. She plans to fight to hold
chainnan.Wp of the insurcommittee, where she has
y battled with the insurance
.....,,,..,..., over community reinvestl · ues. The way to do that, sh
· j t to do her job. She has
a regular schedule, attending
ennent zone and MBTA
mec:tinJ~ in her di trict and meeting
with comtituents on issues such as
ODllllCSt1C partnership in the last
0

When 8*ed what respon,

he
received from her con tituency
mber, she dump a shop• bag filled with handwritten letand cards and telephone mesof support. The writers range
from · ts of her district, leaders
black community, gay men
· AIDS and an A-Ii t of promipeople in Bo&on. She also

shows ()() letters written in her support asking for leniency from the
judge who sentenced her. (See related story).
Wilkerson, who was charged with
the misdemeanor of failure to file,
was placed on two years probation,
is under house arrest for the next six
months and must pay a $2,000 fine.
She does not have to wear an electronic bracelet, but cannot leave her
house from 9 p.m.-7 am. She considers her sentence fair, and
adamantly disagrees with anyone
who believes she received too
lenient treatment
"How many other people do you
know with the IRS that have a
problem in term of payment and
end up in court? One of the reasons
why so many people have been
supportive is because they eep
telling me, 'I had my problem with
the IRS. There but for the grace of
God go I,' " she said. "Getting off
easy? Does that mean somebody
else who would like to do and like
to have happen to them what has
happened to me in the last three
months?"
She also maintains that her case
went to court in tead of being settled
in an IRS office because she is an
elected official and should be helcf~o
a higher standard.
Wilkerson still does not know
how she wil1 repay the $52,000 plus
the $2,000 fine she received at her
sentencing last week.
"I'm working on it,' ·she said.
"I'm determined." 0
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taut to the chancellor for Urban
Affairs at the University of

~·letter.

Three state employee8 also
wrote letters on official stationery
to Harrington asking for leniency

,

for Wilkerson.
'·
· Jn her letttt, written on the Ietret;~ ,
head of Roxbury Community.
College - a state-run school President Grace Carolyn Brown
said, '1 am submitting this Jett.er in
support of Massachusetts State ·""
Senator Dianne Wtlkel'SOll.••J
strongly believe that the Senator's ·
personal issues received an inordinate amount of. public scrutiny
overshadowing an of her major "'
contributions. I Mk that you take
these important factors into
account .. The SenatOr has always .
been and remains our voice in the
[L]egislature and it would be a
great~ to the disirict and the
entire Roxbury Community
·
College if she was fficapacitated. in
anyway.H
Governor's Councilor Dorothy
A. Kelley Gay also addressed her
letter to Harrington on state letterhead. She wrote, "I write to you in
support of an appropriate sentence
for Senator Dianne Wilkerson.
Given the Senator's role in the
community, I am concerned that
her constituents would suffer even
a temporary absence ofber leadership....For these~. it is my
hope that you will be acco1DJ1X>.
dating in your sentence of this
important public figure. I thank
you in advance for your consideration of this Jetter."
And Hubie Jones, special M&s-

Massachtisetts Boston - also a
state-run school - wrote his letter
to Hanington on the university•
lettedtead. J~ wrote. '1 urge
leniency in the sente.ncing of
Senator (Dianne] Wilkerson of
Boston....Obviously I do.not condone tax eva$on and I believe that
Citizens should be held aanmtable
for such behavior. In the case of
Senator Wtlkerson,jumce and the
intereSts ofthe Boston community
would not be served by a sent.ence
of .incareerati.on. To remove her
vo~ and wodc from the community would be tragic indeed
Therefore, I urge a mereiful
approach to YQUI' sentencing considerations!'

Jose Juves, a spokesman for act~
ing Gov. A. Paul Cellucci, said
oone of the statements by the state
employees represent.ed an official
position by the administration.
·. ~ "The [state} Ethics Commission
could tell you if any laws were
violated," he said.
Harrington also received many
other letters asking for leniency for
Wilkerson from her friends and

supporters.
J. Donald Monan, chancellor of
Boston College, wrote, '1 am writing respectfully to req~ the
utmost of clemency~ the disposition of the case of Senator
[Dianne] WillcersOJt .. .I would
respectfully mge that the disposi~
tion of her case reflect the strong
fuora1. character and integrity and
public service that she has long

t

beha1t«•• •l~~· --·
WBl8soft.· .;.-;·..AJ.-o.W>a
nm afoul flt.hlflnmnin

trausnadc•• ---

Those witl};derlll·•

luxury ofeiOMRbll':

atkB'neys llAU.......... " . .

issues; but 1liose
amMSed adequate
resources must find di

~the weJl...finaneed~

sary. There is always the fear that
an adverse ruling will result in a
serious reversal of fortune.... Ms.
Wilkerson b~ committed several
years of her life and considerable
energy to represenqber District
in the Senate. She is ROt guilty of
attempted fraud, or any other conduct indicating a true criminal
intent Rather. because of the
demands of her job she was at
worst negligent in not tending to
an important administrative matter.
... I strongly believe that this case
calls for your Honor's mercy."
And F~ Moseley, president
of the Boys and Girls Oubs of
Boston, wrote, '1 am writing to
request leniency as you COMider a
decision regarding State Senator
Dianne Willrerson. .•. We all need
Senator Wdkerson to remain in the
. Senate where she can provide leaJ..
ersbip examples for Olll' yowig
women and improve the lives of the
residen1s f4thisCoa1QD1l\Vt.llllk~ II;).
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Victoria Seafood
RESTAURANT
CHINESE CUISINE

•Specializing in Cantonese Style •

FREE CONSULTATION

Twin Lobsters for $9.95
We Also Serve Beer & Wine

•H-IB Visas
*Permanent Residency
*Citizenship

OPEN DAH.Y: 11AM - 1AM
DEUVERY AVAll.ABLE

LOW RATES
(617) 482-3800
171 Mille Street, Suite 24

e

Boston, MA 02109
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Seating!
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(508/617) 931·2000
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SERVICES, INC. OF 43 BRAINTREE

SETTS GENERAL LAW.

STREET, ALLSTON, MA TO BE A PUBLIC WAREHOUSEMAN WITHIN AND

Be one of the first 200 readers to order tickets to
Disney on lce5M - Aladdin and you'll receive
some of the best seats in the house. specially
reserved for Community Newspaper Company
readers. just ask for Sultan Circle Seating when
you order your tickets!

*
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ANY TIME

FUEL

LOW LOW PRICE
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Price Subject to Change

0 Burner Service

0 Same Day Deliveries·
0 Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

'Cornfield stadiums' Finneran continues stand
against Pats stadium deal;
a waste of money,
according to expert
By Trevor Hughe
State House News Service
BOSTON - Inve ting in "comfie1d"
football stadiums is a waste of taxpayer
dollars, according to a leading stadium
developer who doe think the facilitie
are good investments if they are located
within city lines.
''When you put these building out in
the middle of a cornfield, you get n thing
by way of return, and in my opinion,
you're ju t promoting urban prawl," aid
Thomas Chema. A executive director of
the Gateway Economic Development
Corp. in th early 1990s, Chema led
Clev land'. succe sful efforts to build
Gund Arena for th NBA' Cavaliers and
Jacobs Field for the Cleveland Indian of
major league baseball.
State lawmakers' plans to pend $52
million on infrac;tructurc improvements at
the New England Patrio~ ' F xboro
Stadium are a wac;te, Chema said. He said
a stadium in the city would reap greater
economic reward. for Bo ton, the , tate
and th team.
"Peopl who go to Foxboro gel into
their cars at some ungodly, awful hour
and fight the tmffic to get from wherever
they liv in the greater Boston area, drive
down. get out of their car, go into the
building, enjoy the game and get back in
·
and go home, never spending
yin [the town] or anywhere
way becau it's inconve-

nient," Chema aid.
"You can do a puWc subsidy just to get
football because you want football and
that' fine if that's what the majority of
the people want to do," Chema said. "But
it seem to me that if you're going to
pend the pubJic dollars, you should get
something a little more than football."
"I'm sure that the alternative they are
looking at, which is to renovate the
Foxboro building, is an alternative
becau e it is less expensive," Chema said.
"These kind of ports complexes can be
part of an urb strategy, and while that is
more expensive, in the long term it is
much more worthwhile than planting
them cheaply in some rural area."
Patriots owner Robert Kraft's plans to
build a privately financed stadium in
South Boston were scuttled by residents
and local politicians who feared their
neighborhood would be inundated by
rowdy fan.
Rural stadiums have a limited value a handful of football games and some
concerts each year hema said, while
urban arenas with restaurants and shops
offer a continuous draw to both fans and
passersby.
"When you put these buildings in cities
... and people are forced to walk 5 or 10
minute past re taurants, bars and hotels,
they tend to enjoy those kinds of facilities
and they spend money on them," Cbema
said.

team. I didn't buy the team and neither did the taxBy Trevor Hughes
payers. Kraft did," Finneran said. ''What is relevant
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE
is the public safety of those citizens who do gather
BOSTON - Robert Kraft's needs are 4relevant
when it comes to spending taxpayer dollars, House there in this tight little cluster on a regular basis."
Speaker Thomas Finneran (D-Mattapan) said last
More than 60,<XXl fans descend upon rural
Foxboro for each Patriots game. Finneran said the
week.
potential for multicar accidents and emergency sitIn an interview, Finneran warned he will conuations made 1ffin willing to spend
cede little ground on a $52 million
some state money for public safety.
infrastructure improvement bill for
''I'm partially over a philosophithe New England Patriots Foxboro
cal line in public dollars being spent
Stadium. Under the proposal, team
on private property, but there is a
owner Kraft would spend $50 milrelatively unique nature to a stadilion of his own money on stadium
um proposal," Finneran said.
renovations and repay the state's
''Because of this intense clustering,
contribution over a 20-year period.
there are public safety issues that
''People will make a dreadful
develop."
mistake if they think that I'm going
But Finneran warned that he is
to be maneuvered or hijacked into
unwilling to ·concede further ground
moving any further than I already
in the negotiations, and he criticized
have," the speaker said.
Cellucci and former Gov. William
In an earlier plan, offered by actWeld for proposing sweetheart
ing Gov. Paul Cellucci, the state
would have bought the land under Robert Kraft, owner of the New deals for the Patriots.
''I'm over a line and I'm not
the stadium and leased it back to
England Patriots, has threatened
going to be dragged much further,"
Kraft for free. Finneran's proposal
to moYe the team out of
removed that provision and allows ~chusetts uni~ a stadium
Finneran said. "Anylxxly who's
the state to levy additional parking deal is ~· House Speaker
taken the time to read the bill
Tom Finneran, however,
fees.
continues his opposition in using knows that we're talking about
Upset at the reduced size of the
state money to help out a private infrastructure, but it's infrastructure
that will occur on private land.
state's contribution, the Krafts are
business such as the Pats.
We've never done it before. It's a
reportedly working with Senate
L
huge concession."
members on a plan to "embarrass" Fmne~ into
School and public safety funding is much more
upporting a more Patriots-friendly bill. Finneran
deserving of extra money than the stadium,
said he finds that idea amusing.
Finneran said, despite criticisms that the Patriots
The speaker has long opposed spending public
will leave Massachusetts if the state fails to act.
money to boost the assets of companies, and said
The team's tentative plans to move to
his bill specifically eannarks the $52 million for
Providence, RI., fell through at the end of the sumFoxboro-area public safety, not for the team itself.
mer, and Kraft again looked to state legislators
''It's irrelevant to me what the needs are of the
here, warning that he was still prepared to storm
out of state.
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give a gift
1

9

9

that matters.

7

Donate your non-perishable food to those who are less fortunate this holiday season. Join the TAB, The American Red Cross,
Project Bread and UPS in our eighth annual food drive. The TAB Community Food Drive will start Wednesday. November
26th and will I t thro~ Friday, January 9th. This year's goal is to collect 6,000 po ds of food to be distributed to local
food pantries. Drop your food off at the locations listed below and embrace the wonderful feeling of giving.

American Red Cross

Dover Town Hall

285 Columbus Ave., Boston
Hrs: M-F, 9-5

5 Springdale St., Dover
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Sherborn Town Hall

. Cambridge City Hall
795 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Brookline Town Hall
33 Washington St., Brookline

19 Washington St., Sherborn
Hrs: M-Th, 9-5 Friday 9-1
Wayland Town Hall
41 Cochituate Rd., Wayland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Sudbury Fire Department
Old Sudbury Rd., Sudbury
Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Ashland Town Hall
101 Main St., Ashland
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30
Holliston Town HalVClerk's Office
703 Washington St., Holliston

Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Allston-Brighton YMCA
470 Washington St., Brighton
Hrs: M-F 6am-10pm
TAB Community Newspapers

254 Second Ave., Needham
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton City Hall

lCXX> Commonwealth Ave., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5

Hrs: M-F, 8:30-4:30

Newton Free Library
Homer St., Newton
Hrs: M-F, 9-5
Newton Fire Stations, 241 Church St. (Station 1)
1750 Commonwealth Ave. (Station 2)
31 Willow St. (Station 3)
195 Craft Street (Station 4) ·
144 Elliot Street (Station 7)
755 Dedham Street (Station 10)
Hrs: M-F, 9-5

Wellesley Town HalVSelectman's Office
525 Washington St., Wellesley

Hrs: M-F, 8-5
Weston Town Hall
Town House Road, Weston
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5
Framingham Town HalVSelectman's Office

150 Concord St., Framingham
Hrs: M-F, 8:30-5

+

American

ReclCrou
ofMasad'iusetts~

www.townonline.com

FEMALE VOLUNTEERS who are currently bulimic, age 1845, in good medical health and not taking medications (including oral contraceptives), are sought for a study being conducted by the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center Psychiatry
Research Unit.
Eligible participants will receive $60 for the screening visit and
an additional $150 for each of two overnight stays at the
Clinical Research Unit for the study of psychological ratings
and blood hormone response.
FDR MORE INFORMATION: Call Angela Marinilli, Psychiatry
Research Unit, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston
at 617-667-2113. Please refer to the Research Unit Study.

Kennedy Senior Center, Natick
117 East Central St., Natick
Hrs: M-F, 9:..5

Bonnie Rotenberg

HOMEOPATHIC
CONSULTANT

MUSCULAR THERAPY

l1f awomtment ontr

Deep Tissue & Swedish Massage for
NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION

124 Harvard St., Brookline

1108 Beacon St. Newton• 617-332-6044

Healing From Within
617 730-3703

John O'Connor a determined activist Employees
of
ABCDvote

By Alison Lobron
State House News Service
BOSTON - The Greenworks
building is just about the only green
thing in
t Cambridge. The threestory office complex, with i · fre h
coat of emerald paint, i. taller and
louder than anything el in this
indu trial neighborhood of treeles
sidewalks and concrete prawl.
I owner, John O'Connor, i. tall
and loud, too. O'Connor' deep
voice b&ketball-player's build and
populi t n ibilities be.came a familiar w on Beacon Hill thi year, as
he hurled himself into an i ue m t
private citizens ignored: the deregulation of the el tric utility indu try.
In a building where nearly every. "from" somewhere - an
advocacy group, a lobbying finn O'Connor w imply John
O'Connor, owner of Greenwork , a
CODU>ally inv ting in up-and~om-

ing
·
with an environmental bent U ing his own name and
$100,000 of hi own money, he
became something of an enigma
dming the 18-month legislative saga.
· many others, O'Connor
thought stockho
should be
forced to wallow at least some of
so-called "stranded costs," the
old~ of utiliti that will be paid
fi in full by consumers under the

bill signed into law Nov. 25.
title implies. O'Connor is married to second-largest asbestos company in
O'Connor bought up radio ads
Carolyn Mugar, daughter of one of
the world. O'Connor's Little League
and funded research tudies for his
days were over before the danger of
Boston's wealthiest families.
campaign against that legislation,
Some State House insiders have
asbe tos was publicized; he was a
which he con idered a consumer rip- dismissed him as a political opporcollege student at Clatk University
off. He allied him elf with
tunist with an eye on public by the time he learned of it.
both the left and the right,
office. Others tried, and
He also learned then that
tumping with GOP
failed, to dredge up connec- Raybestos had been aware of the
tions between O'Connor's
hazardous effects of its· product since
Treasurer Joe Malone one
minute, and liberal activi t
own busine interests and
the 1930s.
Jim Braude the next. He
the companies affected
'"The company knew they were
under the bill.
hurting us and didn't ever tell us," he
was equally bipartisan in his
pointed critici m of the
said, still angry after 25 years. ''We
And those who dismiss
bill's upporters.
him ignore a sizable roster
were playing baseball on asbestos.
State Sen. Warren of achievements, both in
''When John O'Connor
As a kid, I always used to wonder
Tolman was one of
gets passionate about an
busines.s
and
community
why the field was gray."
the few state
issue, few can mat.ah his
organization. A selfOne teammate died of cancer as a
l~lators to join
zeal," said tate Sen. Warren John O'Connor in described business owner,
teenager. 'The most difficult thing I
Tolman (D-Watertown), one opposing the new basketball enthusiast and
ever had to do, next to deaths in my
law deregulating
of the handful of senators
author, O'Connor calls
own family, was attend the funeral
the electric utility
himself "an activist, first
who joined O'Connor in
of my second baseman," O'Connor
industry.
opposing the deregulatio
and foremost."
remembered. "I made a vow to
bill in its final form.
O'Connor served on the commitmyself that I wasn't going to sit by
But some of the bill's supporters
tee that brought the memorial, and
while innocent members of the pubthink O'Connor is more bark than
President of Ireland Mary Robinson, - lie died honible, and preventable,
bite, eager to criticize but unable to
to the Cambridge Common this past deaths."
offer viable alternatives. "I asked
July.
He's clearly established his next
political goal - ·canceling the energy
him for suggestions on stranded
But the activism, as he calls it,
costs and never really received anybegari much earlier. Growing up in
deregulation law and replacing it .
thing back," said tate Sen. Michael
Stamford, Conn., in a family of eigh~ with one that splits stranded costs
children, O'Connor, 42, played Little between stockholders and ratepayers.
Morrissey CD-Quincy), one of the
principal authors of the bill.
League on a team sponsored by the
O'Connor must gather 32,464 sigMedia reports have described
local corporate giant, Raybestos.
natures before Feb. 9 in order to
O'Connor as a "millionaire en reRaybestos, located down the street place a repeal question on the 1998
ballot. 0
1.
neur," with all the eccentricity the
from O'Connor's home, was the

to nix union
ABCD, from page 7

"We are pleased that the taff continues to have confidence in the
ABCD family, boards, community
groups, parents and management.
We will continue to work to improve
the lives of the thousands of families
we erve and the h
eds of dedicated staff," he said. 'We are grateful to our staff for their day-in and
day-out hard work and commitment
and for their confidence in the
Boston anti-poverty agency."
But John Laughlin, a member of
the Boston Labor Council and the
labor representative on the ABCD's
board of directors, said he does not
view the vote as orl~ of confidence.
. "I'm disappointecl in the way management dealt with this. 1bis vote
could have been held last June. But
that's a typical management delay
tactic," Laughlin said. "The workers
had a choice to make. And the fact
that 188 of them voted in favor of a
union means there are a lot of things
that need to be addressed. We'll move
on from here and continue to work
with the employees who wanted a
union. The union is not going away."
In June, the District 925 union,
which is a member of the AFL-CIO,
filed a complaint with the federal
government alleging that administrators of Action for Boston
Community Development were
making money, they should pay for
could wring public money out of
engaging in anti-union activity using
stadiums by passing the cost along to weak legislators, chaos would ensue, public money - a violation of state
fans, Fmneran said.
Finneran said.
and federal laws. Also in June, about
''People say with a straight face
''You charge your fans. Not tax100 AFL-CIO representatives staged
that there is an expectation that we're a protest outside ABCD's Boston
payers. Your customers," Fmneran
to build and finance things for those
said. ''Why should a [person] in
office on Tremont Street as part of a
owners, [but] how could you not
Shrewsbury ... be expected to pay to
nationwide effort to organize
have a similar expectation imposed
improve and enhance the value of a
ers at nonprofit organizations.
franchise they don't patronize? We
to build a 30-story office tower for
ABCD officials, however, said the
don't do it for bowling alleys, or the- the Bank of Boston?" Finneran
union's charge that ABCD was misaters or restaurants."
asked. "Once you start paying the
using government funds was false
bribe, you can't stop." 0
If businesses discovered they
and undermined the organization's
reputation for high-quality service' to
low-income families ano children.
According to Laughlin, Di trict
925
had to withdraw the charges in
. .--.. . .-.. ·-···. . Q!.~~!__g!.~. .!4~~.L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
order "to move forward with the elecUltra lightweight folding binoculars great
tion. However, he said the union is
for concerts, travel, hlking, theatre, etc.
now considering filing similar
Save shopping time. Send $6.00(includes
charges against the ABCD for
sales tax, S&H to: AGB Enterprises, Inc
675 VFW Pkwy, # 117, Boston, MA 02167 •
alleged anti-union activity the union
: Specify black, green, or "Boston"
Satisfaction guaranteed!
!
said occurred during the period leading up to the election. a

Finneran continue sand against stadium
l\DIUM, from page 27
Fmneran said scare tactics will not
wod agaimt him and denounced stadiwn upporters for arguing that th
nmvi'ides economic and ial
benefits to the state.
"It · not a public gathering. You
1

can't get into that facility without a
ticket," Finneran said. "It is complete
self-serving rubbish ... that this burden of responsibility has been placed
upon taxpayers. Everybody's making
money, including Mr. Kraft."
And because team owners are
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Join tile many advertisers (a few shown below) ~"the
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Shop smartl Browse the offers by the niertNnts
below dick on categories d gift Ideas before yoo
shop. These geat money-sl!Vlng offers will S11Ve yoo
time tind enerw tool
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Shop smarter this year!
<Don't let the hustle and bustle bowl you
ov~r this holiday season. Come to

http:l/www.townonline.com/qiftguide
and plan your attack! <Deck the mall with
confidence and organization! Our online
-gi,ft guide lets you browse special offers from
over 40 different area businesses. Zero in
quickly on just the right gi,ft ideas.

~
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PARENTS

& KIDS

were young they became attached to
their clothing, even when outgrown.
Recently, her Oregon-based company launched the Hannadowns program, which encourages customers
to return their outgrown Hanna
Andersson clothing for a 20 percent
credit of their average retail price.
for charity. Once a week young chil- The company donates the returned
dren may add a few coins. At the
clothing to charities worldwide.
end of the year the family can
"It's okay to save things for sentidonate saved money to a worthy
mental reasons, but explain to your
cause. Have your child select a gift
children that there are kids less forfor a holiday toy drive .or canned
tunate who could use their outgoods to donate to a food pantry.
gro'Wn items," encourages Denhart.
Children can deliver meals, visit dis- 'The children who receive
abled or elderly individuals, or make Hannadowns are happy, our cussandwiches for a soup kitchen.
tomers and employees are happy,
However, experts caution it's
and it helps teach children the
important the activity is not overimportance of sharing with families
whelming. "You don't want to bring in need," says Denhart.
young children to a late-stage
Lany Dieringer, executive director
Alzheimer unit," said Bernstein.
of Educators for Social
Avoid situations that create disResponsibility, also advocates teachcomfort, anxiety or fear. The activi- ing social responsibility at young
ty should create positive feelings
ages. 'These habits are developed
towards volunteering and build
early on," emphasizes Dieringer.
confidence in a child's abilities. For ESR is a Cambridge-based nonprofit
example, if your child is a techniorganization that works with educacal wizard, suggest he or she work
tors and parents to advance the
with elderly people teaching com-·
teaching of social responsibility as a
puter skills. Children interested in
core practice in the schooling and
music can perform at nursing
upbringing of children.
homes. Experts also suggest that if
As children grow, "it's important
you can't be with your child, make to respond to their interests, the
sure the agency provides proper
problems they are wonied about,
training and supervision while your and how tpey can make a differchild participates in a volunteer
ence," says Dieringer. Both parents
program.
and school's play an integral role in
At the heart of teaching social
this developmental stage. ''If social
responsibility is the concept of shar- action originates in schools it will
ing - which many preschoolers
involve parents. Hit's not happening
find difficult Gun Denhart, founder
in school, parents should promote
and president of Hanna Andersson, a something through agencies, churchmail-order children's clothing comes, synagogues or youth groups,"
pany, recalls when her three sons
sugg~ts Dieringer.
At Wayland Middle School sixthgradcrs are learning they can impact
the world around them. In a unit
called Making a Difference, students
19th.century parlor games, early American
spend seven weeks working in small
organ music, fireside readings of "The
groups on community servire proNight Before Christmas." $15/adults;
jects.
$13.50/senior; $7.50 for kids 6-15. (508)
Teacher Maureen Moran explains
347-3362.
that students read and discuss folk
tales and legends in which a child
Tuesday, Dec. 23
made a difference. Next, students are
MENORAH LIGHTING CEREMONY 5:15
.
p.m., Boston Common near the Park Street asked to list 10 world issues that
concern them. After narrowing their Station, Boston. Join Chadad House of
Greater Boston each evening from Dec. 23- list, the students explore newspapers,
30 for music and the lighting of a 22-foot
magazines and the Internet to learn
high Menorah. Mayor Menino will be preabout their topic. The program
sent at the first lighting. (617) 424-1190.
empowers children to see they can
make a difference by researching,
DOVER RECREATION PRESCHOOL
planning, organizing and executing a
REGISTRATION Last day to register for
preschool programs starting Wed. January project
'The ultimate goal is we want
7. Parent and Tot Tumble Fun for ages 1.9
to 3 years. Jumping Gymnastics for ages 3 kids to feel empowered to learn and
to 5 years. $55 for each 11-week class. For to act," says Moran.
more information, call Dover Parks and
Parents are involved too. My
Recreation at
sixth-grader and her partner enlisted
me and her friend's mom to help
The TAB is reinstating the Kids'
Calendar! Please send your listings, at least them deliver food, clothing and toiletries to a battered women's shelter.
two weeks in advance, to: Tara Leonard,
Parents & Kids Editor, The TAB, P.O. Box
Together the four of us experienced
9112, Needham, MA 02192.
the joy of helping others.

Kids learn gift of giving
'Tis the season to teach social responsibility
By Karen Roth Tichnor

the Voluntary Action Center of the
United Way, believes the earlier chilince she was very young, our
dren get involved the better.
oldest daughter has participate.d "Volunteering is a vehicle to educate
in Project Bread' annual Walk children about the world around
for Hunger. Through the years, she
them," says Pinter, who notes that
was pushed, canied, and led by the
family volunteering is becoming a
new trend
hand as she toddled the route.
Eventually, she and her dad started a
Where should interested parents
. tradition to increase the number of
begin? First, start a conversation
with your child about those in need
miles they walk each year. ~t
May, as part of a community service and how people can help. If you're
project, my now 13-year-old daugh- at a loss for words try reading your
ter completed the 20-mile walk. She
child a story about children who
also raised over $1,000 for Project
have done good deeds. Once the diaBread through a letter-writing camlogue begins, parents and children
can discuss wayf'in which the famipaign.
How do children develop a sense
ly can become mvolved.
of social responsibility? Experts say
Be sure to match your child's
parental attitudes and role modeling interests with a community service
play a significant part.
activity. For instance, a child who
"Kim pick up the value of volunlikes to cook may want to prepare
teering by seeing their parents voland deliver meals to the needy,
unteer," says Sandie Bernstein,
while an artistic youngster may want
director of the Jewish Community
to help paint a neighborhood playground.
Volunteer Program of Combined
Jewish Philanthropies of Greater
During this process, remain sensiBoston. '-&me of it is formal,
tive to the needs of both the recipithrough organizations, but some of it ent and the child. Ch~ volunteer
is informal by simply shoveling an
work appropriate for your child's
elderly neighbor's walkway."
age, attention span and developmen11ac are many creative ways par- tal stage. Then prepare your child
ents can teach social responsibility to by discussing ahead of time where
their children and oontribute to wor- you are going, what you will be
thy mpni7.8tiom that need your
doing and who the child will be
help, not just at holiday time but
meeting.
throughout the year.
Ideas for young children include
· , senior director of
establishing a special ''piggy bank"
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threatening puppet show, with theater
lights left on, designed for nursery school
children. $6/person. {617) 731-6400.

'

lllG STORmME 7 p.m., Druker
Auditorium, Newton Free library, 333
Homer St., Newton Centre. Designed for
deaf and hearing children ages 4 and up
and their famllles. (617) 552-7160.

IWMZAA HARVEST CELEBRATION

MY MUSEUM IOOK 2-3 p.m., The
Concord Museum, 200 Lexington Road,
Concord. Children ages 4 and up are invited
to seek out storybook characters hiding in
the Family Trees on display throughout the
Museum's galleries. Crayons, cookies, stories, songs and take-home activity books.
$10/chlld; $7.50/member. Reservations
required. (978) 369-9763.

TllndaJ, Dec. 18
YOUTH NAUTILUS PROGRAM
Registration begins for Youth Nautilus at
the West Suburban YMCA, 276 Church St.,
Newton Corner. Supervised strength and
endurance training for 11 to 14-year-olds.
Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 33:30 or 3:30-4 p.m. 7-week program
$351$381$55/person. Register at (617)
244-6050

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" DRAMATIC
READING 7 p.m., Druker Auditocium,
Newton Free Library, 333 Homer St.,

7:30 p.m., Martin Luther King, Jr. School,
Cambridge. A community gathering of delicious food, wonderful music and dancing.
Performances by The Art of Black Music
and Dance and two children's groups.
Please bring your favorite dish to share.
Free. (617) 666-1859.

SabldaJ,Dac.20
KEVIN DEVINE CHILDREN'S CONCERT
1 p.m., Watertown Mall, 550 Arsenal St.,
Watertown. Family holiday concert and silly
sing-along featuring the musical antics of
Kevin Devine. Free. (617) 926-4968.

MR. PUNCH'S CHRISTMAS CAROL 1
and 3 p.m., Puppet Showplace Theatre, 32
Station St., Brookline. The famous Mr.
Punch plays the role of Scrooge in his own
very funny way. Also Sunday at the same
times. $6/person. (617) 731-6400.

Sunday, Dec. 21
KEVIN DEVINE CHILDREN'S CONCERT

Newton Centre. Dressed as Dickens himself, Kenneth Brooke of Educational Reenactments enacts the tale of Scrooge, Tiny
Tim and the Christmas ghosts. Appropriate
for children 5 and up. (617) 552-7160.

2 p.m., Druker Auditorium, Newton Free
Library, 330 Homer St., Newton Centre.
Rollicking, participatory family concert featuring Davine's renowned Trunk of Many
Hats, madcap shenanigans and original
music and songs. Free. (617) 552-7160.

CHRISTMAS AT OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE 10 a.m.-6 p.m., 1 Old Sturbridge

BINGO THE CIRCUS DOG PUPPET
SHOW 10:30 a.m., Puppet Showplace

Village Road, Sturbridge. Escape the holiday rush during extended holiday hours.

Theatre, 32 Station St., Brookline. Non-

BANKRUPTCY

Over your head in Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler

at

666·9888

rvice
rom the
i,. uears.
fw<irt JV' 63 ~

617,782-2100

Volunteer opportunities for
kids the Boston area
Call your local churches, synagogues, schools and social servire
agencies to find out if there are programs in place that need volunteers,
supplies or support. 'The Kid's
Guide to Servire Projects" by
Barbara A. Lewis (Free Spirit Press,
1995), contains over 500 creative
communi~ service ideas for children. The following agencies can
also guicie you:

* United Way Volunteer Hot Line.
A clearinghouse for volunteer opportunities in the Massachusetts Bay
area, this service matches vo1unteet<"
with agenci~ on the basis of interest, location and availability. (617)
624-8186.
* Catholic Charities. Through the
Adopt-A-Family Program, families
help a homeless family transition
back to self-sufficiency through
financial and moral support. (617)
482-5440.
* Jewish Community Volunteer
Program. Coordinates with local
agencies to offer volunteer oppoitunities that are comfortable for the
family and child. (617) 558-6585.
* Project Bread. The Children's
Holiday Kitchen program enlists
children to decorate wooden spoom
that are sold at area malls to raise
funds for hungry families in
Massachusetts. Project Bread offers
a K-12 cwriculum for school and
community groups on the issue of
hunger that encourag~ involvement
in local soup kitchens, food drives,
etc. (617) 723-5000.
* Unicef/New England. Famous
for its Trick-or-Treat program,
UNICEF funds impoverished children in 160 countries. High school
stude~ can sell UNICEF greeting
cards, work in the Brookline store,
fill office internships and take part in
community action programs. (617)
277-3334.
* Family Explorations. A nature
and cultural travel agency, Family
Explorations offers trips in which
families work with community service projects around the world.
1-800-WE-GO-TOO.

FfDt OElll TD -

$ullivan
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton

"[Community service] empowers
children and shows them that despite
their age they can make a positive
difference," says Suzanne Shaw,
spokeswoman for Project Bread.
Last year nearly half of the 40,000
walkers participating in the Walk for
Hunger were under the age of 18
years old. "Kids today are becoming'
much more involved and it bodes
well for our future."

Open6 Days
Tues.-Sat. 12-6pm, Sunday 1-5pm

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

617-787-6000
64B Brighton Avenue Allston, MA 02034
(acrms from Allston Beat)

Mention this ad

for 20% OFF
your next purchase
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Unpaid bills cost Boston Police millions

alllm' dlreds tndllc near the Central Artery project. City oftldah say the department may never recover $1.S mDlion in detail payments from contractors.

commercial properties.
Rick Colon, a Bell Atlantic
spokesman, said although the
company's standard policy is to
pay all its bills within 30 days, it
pays its Boston police detail
account within 15 days. However,
he said he could not speak specifically about the seven accounts that
were 90 days in arrears.
"We use a large number of
police details, some [payments]
are delayed because of misinformation or lack of information, or
maybe the amount in question
might not be right," Co1on said.
"But we have an ongoing dialogue
with the police, and they know
who to contact for every account."
Some of the worst scofflaws are
utility and construction companies, Zuccaro said.
Take, for example, Boston Gas
Co., which had a 90-day delinquent balance of $43,364 as of
Nov. 18. From January 1996 to
Aug. 18, 1997, Boston Gas hired
17 ,749 police details for a total of
$3,620,621 and paid $3,573, As
of Nov. 18, the last time the company had hired a detail was Nov.
6, and the last time it made a payment was Nov. 13.
DiMascio Construction in Hyde
Park owed police $48,288, which
was 90 days overdue as of Nov.
18. Although
the company. hired
.
. a

made a payment was Feb. 21. A
company spokeswoman said the
company was aware of the problem, which she said was a result
of incorrect billing - and was
working with police to straighten
it out.
But Zuccaro said there is a way
to force some contractors to pay
up.
'There's a city of Boston regulation that allows the city treasurer to withhold payments to all
vendors who do business with the
city until they pay what they owe
us," he said.
Zuccaro said new billing systems are being employed to expedite payment from state agencies,
including the Central Artery
Project, and Boston city departments such as Boston Water and
Sewer.
As of Nov. 18, the Central
Artery had a 90-day delinquent
balance of about $188,000 and
Boston Water and Sewer had a 90day overdue account of $76,000,
some of which is being disputed.
''The Central Artery billing is a
continuing process," Zuccaro said.
"I've been meeting with Bill
Aynn of the Central Artery and
the city auditor [to straighten out
this account]."
Zuccaro frequently has a story
to tell about the delinquent
accounts.

"We have an ongoing
dialogue with the
police and they know
who to contact for
every account."
Rick Colon, a Bell Atlantic
spokesman

For instance, the Boston-based
Modem Continental, which does
work for Boston Water and Sewer,
is disputing a portion of its
$60,411 overdue bill, claiming
that it should have been billed to
BWS.
And Perini-Kiewit-Atkins of
Charlestown claims it is not
responsible for all of its $25,000
delinquent account.
"This company hires subcontractors which call for police
details but say they work of
Perini, so we bill that company.
We don't know who the subcontractors are," Zuccaro said.
And there's Beacon Realty
Corp. of Buffalo. N.Y., which has
owed $52,392 since May 28,
1996.
"This guy was ordered by the
court to maintain a police pres-

ence at his burned-out building on
Beacon Street," Zuccaro said. "He
left the city and went back to New
York. I talked to him, and he said
he was expecting a check from his
insurance company and as soon as
he got it he'd take care of the bill.
I haven't seen it yet. I forwarded
this one to the city's corporation
counsel."
T.G. O'Connor Co. of Boston
had a delinquent balance of
$29,000 as of Nov. 18, but had not
made a payment since Jan 23,
1996 even though it hired a police
detail on Oct. 27, 1997. Zuccaro
said, "Maybe this account got
mixed up with another one with a
similar name."
Despite that his unit is not able
to collect all its debts, other cities
are modeling their paid detail programs after Boston's program,
Zuccaro said.
"Other municipalities, like New
York City, and Buffalo and even
Montreal are coming in to look at
our program. And I'm helping
New York City set up a system
similar to ours," he said. ''The
New York Post just ran a story
about it that talked about our system."
"Paid details is a great program
as long as it's run properly,"
Zuccaro said. "It reduces crime
and doesn't cost the city anything." 0

Helping people can be a lot easier than you think: just mark an 'x' at Unitecl Way's Community Fund.
We'll make sure your money goes directly to the local communities most in need. Please give generously.

UNITED WAY
LEADING THE WAY.

On January 27-29, the TAB will recognize
individuals in the TAB circulation area for their
outstanding contributions to the community
with a special edition profiling your town's
"People of the Year." This special issue will
celebrate the unsung heroes living and working
among us. It's our way of recognizing people
who strengthen the fabric of your community.
This is also an opportunity for readers to weigh
in on who they think deserves recognition. Send
us your nomination of who has made a difference in your town - that individual who strives
to make your community a better place to live.~'.

Nominations must be received

by Friday, January 9th.
Winners will be chosen by a specially-appointed
- editorial nanel at the T~B.
r----------~---------------~---,
Just fill in this form and mail it along with 8-10 lines
describing the contributions of your nominee to:

I nominate

---------------(name)

of----'-'--'"--'-'-----"~""--"----------(town)

Nominee's occupation

------------...__________

Phone -----------"--"----'~-------------.
Address (business or home)

-----------------

(Please add additional comments on separate sheet of paper)

Don't forget!

--------~---------~

